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Your maritime Life health plan ? 

Is it getting better or worse?c/ INSIDE
THIS WEEKI

see page 3

Find out how the provincial politicians feel about student issues.I
see page 3

m

The National Ballet at TNB.I
see page 14

s
The Red Devils g et ready for another season.z

4

see page 20
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Classified UNB LAW STUDENTS: speakers

"RaaeeL •’T* 09 . °n . ,he ,0Pic 10 Vr* Contact Leo Room 328 at 
Rape-Legal Implicat.ons . All 453-4923 for further details _ if

not in, leave name and number 
and I will get back to

the
I brunswickoi

interested persons welcome Thur
sday Oct. 19 room 14 Ludlow Hall 
at 7:30 p.m.

GRADUATION PICTURES: Want SUPER GARAGE SALE

£ je? t;: -
studio that comes to you! Ken May Community Play Care, a parent's
Studio, 357-6304 after ô p.m. or on co-operative nursery school. All FOR SALE: 23" Zenith Color TV,

kinds of excellent stuff to furnish cabinet model, $250. Call 
your apartment, glassware, etc. 454-7533 
Located at 109 Bird Ave. from 10

cdcciii u . ...... , a m- to 5 p.m. Take Main St. toFREE! ! ! but we ask that hey be Fulton Heights turn right and take 
mailed or brought into the Fulton tn Rirj * -
Brunswickan Office Rm 35 SUB by Bargains V6' ®reat
Tuesday 5 p.m.

This you.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Sheenagh Murphy
ARCHERY ANYONE: The UNB 
archery club is back in full 
operation again this year. Anyone 
interested in learning more about 
the art and science of shooting a 
bow is invited to join us. We meet 
every Tuesday and Friday nights 
from 7:30 - 10 p.m. at the UNB 
South Gym (Education Gym) 3rd 
floor. Everyone is welcome, so 
come on up and shoot some bull 
with us.

MANAGING EDITOR 
Jack Trifts

ATTENTION: Bruns classifieds are I
APT AVAILABLE: Need "one" 
female student to share with two 
others. 3 bedroom, heated and 
(partially) furnished. Rent 250.00 
per month (83.33 each). Located 
10 mins, from campus 866 Regent 
St. Phorte Janet or Kim 455-1598 
after 5:30 p.m.

NEWS EDITOR

INSIDE EDITOR 
Marc Pepin

KEDDY’S MOTOR INN I

PEDDLER’S PIT
SPORTS ÇpiTOR

Doug Williams

PHOTO EDITOR 
Judy Kavanagh

FOR SALE: I have many old issues 
NB RESIDENCE CO-OP: Would like °f Playboy, (from July 1973 to May 
to have responsible women or 
men to share their houses, located 
at 833 Union and 565 Aberdeen 
St. Monthly rent includes food, 472-7746 evenings, 
furniture and utilities double

1975) Playgirl (from April '74 to 
Jan ’78) and Mad's. Also some 
comic books. If interested call

I iI
:

FOREST HILL ROAD — FREDERICTON
This weekend

Pete & Mary
All next week

Tim Gargan

OFFSET EDITOR 
Robert Macmillan

room
$144. Single room $134. Kindly 
phone Elliot or Peter at 472-8253 
after 5 p.m.

WANTED: Good quality turntable 
and speakers. Call 472-5811 after 
6 p.m.

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Harold DohertyFOR SALE MOVIE POSTERS: Large EXCITEMENT: Want 

number of one sheet movie 
posters from the forties and fifties, 
sixty and seventies, 
westerns posters of B westerns 
stars, Rogers; Autty, Lash La Rue, meeting.
Rex Allen, and many more. Also 
large number of posters of comical 
films such

some excite
ment on Monday night? Come to 
the SRC meeting on Monday at 

Many 6:30 p.m. in Room 103 of the SUB 
It will not be

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Jan Trifts

your average SRC

TYPESETTER 
Kathy Westman

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Raymond Gagne

PUB MENU 
featuring 

STEAK & STEIN
J $3.99every day

12:00 noon til 9:00pm
Thursday night 
is student night

d d BRUCE COCKBURN : is on his way
Rlonrl- M °S B°,we.ry Boys’ °nd so is the CHSR Cockburn 
Blondie, Magg.e and Jiggs and sweepstakes. Beginning tonight 
many more, f interested please and confinui 9unti, 9he 29sf’

ZT„ 2Tv'“!! b««7»«j»«
453-4843 o, 472-4,35. Man, or. aSTI,'5”tih

iSMïïzrE h°” ^wall with. lame registered for a grand prize
ot the complete autographed 
Bruce Cockburn collection. This 

GAY? For information on what is prize will be drawn live on CHSR at 
happening at UNB write P.O. Box 4 p.m., Sunday, October 22.
442 Fredericton. Discrete replies 
are assured.

STAFF THIS WEEK 
Mike MacKinnon 
Pam Saunders 
Janet Parkhill 
Linda Halsey 
David Miller 
Susan Shalola 
Roy Fenderson 
Sarah Ingersoll 
Ken Larsen 
Jean-Louis Tremblay 
Kathryn Wakeling 
Diane Rosenbeck 
Margaret Comeou 
Brian Fung 
Cindy-Lu Edwards 
Malcolm Brewer 
John Hamilton

GUEST LECTURE: Mr.
Armstrong will be speaking about 
Business Persuasion", today, at 

12:30 p.m. Tilley Hall, Room 102. 
Brought to you by the Business 
Society. Everyone welcome.

WANTED: Fortran IV with Watfor 
and Watfin by Cress/Dirksen/ 
Graham call 455-7020.

B.J.

iz THE HOPPER
Have You Tried The Donah, 

Then Compare
It's t itIMsst mmUrntà» sffth kmi tptkl 
stm, erisf kttm, tftsUpsststmimMM,
hshsskm, «MrtN» mdtpëé ifptrtlm.

THE BRUNSWICKAN, ... , — in its
H3th year of publication is 
Canada's oldest official stu
dent publication. THE BRUNS
WICKAN is published weekly 
on the Fredericton campus of 
the University of New 
Brunswick by the UNB Student 
Union (Inc.). THE BRUNSWICK
AN office is located in Room 
35, Student union Building, 
College Hill, Fredericton, New 
Brunswick. Printed at Acadia 
Printing in Moncton, New 
Brunswick. Subscriptions: 
$7.50 per year. Postage paid 
m cash at the third cl

Final Year 
Students
Today, the chartered accountant is not only an 
auditor but a valued business adviser. Challenge 
opportunity and responsibility are all part of the ’ 
career path of those who choose to enter this 
demanding and exciting profession.
Uiscuss career opportunities with Clarkson, 
C.ordon representatives, on campusouJLSS Sum hjs ass rate, 

permit no. 7. National and 
local advertising rates avail
able at 453-4983.

Cnn M* mt Aim it Oct. 26
PrMfwftSef*! A.454- 
25410*».

Appointments should be made through the 
Student Placement Office. If this time is not 
convenient, please contact us directly:
(506) 652-7360

THE BRUNSWICKAN, for legal 
purposes, will not print any 
letters to the editor if they ore 
not properly signed. THE 
BRUNSWICKAN will, however 
withhold 
request.

Opinions expressed inthis 
newspaper are not necessari
ly those of the Student’s 
Representative Council, or the 
Administration of the Univer-

Mike ft.
6wlfrw Peflflh* 

RMitMHi

Pizza any names upon

Chartered Accountants
St. John s • Halifax • Saint John • Quebec e Montreal 
Ottawa • Scarborough • Toronto • Mississauga 
Hamilton • Kitchener • London • Windsor 
Thunder Bay • Winnipeg • Regina • Calgary ^ 
Edmonton • Vancouver • Victoria
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Insurance Plan changes for the better:koi

By GERRY LASKEY

The most notable changes in the 
UNB health plan this yeor.for most 
students are the raising of the 
co-payment fee(what you pay for 
a prescription) from $1.00 to 
$2.00 and the fact that oral 
contraceptives are no longer 
covered

The increase of the co-payment 
fee to $2.00 together with 
dropping coverage for oral 
contraceptives has enabled us to 
secure much better coverage in 
general and avoid a substantial 
premium increase said UNB 
Assitant Comptroller in charge of 
fees, Hartley Morehouse.

The average cost of prescription 
is between $5.00 and $6.00, the 
raise in co-payment means that a 
student directly paid about 18 per 
cent of each prescription last year 
and about 35 per cent directly this 
year. The premium paid to the 
Maritme Life Insurance Co. by UNB 
last year was $13.50 per studetn, 
about $67,000.00 Morehouse 
said. He said that "According to 
Maritime Life, 63.8 per cent of this 
amount is tentatively assigned to 
drug coverage."(about $43,000) 
Maritme Life advised UNB in July 
of this year that UNB could expect
another increase in our premium 

for the year 1978/79 according to

Morehouse.genera I university revenues which plan AccidentalTntd daims0and Tprofes^naÏ ambda^ blnlfii

-^^2-0, sjsr-r « br
coverage for oral contraceptives medical insurance does; benifit for orthopedic shoes has been added 
m particular was suggested the loss of an eye increased from the plan now covers out of 
primarly because there was $1500 to $5000; the $25 00
indication from Maritime Life ,ha. province emergency referai or
this was an expensive part of the deductable medical has been non-elective physcians 
total coverage, (normally found eliminated;semi-private hospital 
only in luxury insurance plans).

CHIEF
lurphy plans).,hospital expenses up to 

$35.00 per day outside of New 
Brunswick on emergency referai 
or non-elective basis, less what is 
covered by New Brunswick (or 
provincial plan equivilant) approv-

i
t

EDITOR
ifts

e d rote.
Morehouse concluded by saying 

that the changes made in' the 
student insuronced plan have 
broadened the coverage with 
benifits to all full time students 
which for out-weigh the changes 
made that appear to have lent it a 
negative tone.

for
by the plan.

or surge
ons services less the amount paid 

coverage has been éliminât- by the provincial plan, which
1omnCnts°fVe' *he p®*f ed; private duty nursing is now covers these at New Brunswick
complaints from students thot the provided only when
policy provided a coverage to port hospital; 
of the student community that 
not availble to other members of 
that community. The average cost 
of oral contraceptives is about 
$3.50 per month. Neither the 
Business Office nor Maritime Life 
could say how many students wre 
regular claiming oral contracep
tives last year because records are 
kept only by numbers and oral 
controcptives could not be readily 
identified.

room
TOR
iin in schedule rate(or whatever the 

coverage for coverage provided for Canadian 
osteopath, naturopath, chiroprac- students

not
some

was is under provincial ;TOR

)ms

Provincial elections coming soon|OR
igh

TOR
rtillari

BY SUSAN SHALALA

When Nova Scotia recently held It is expected that NB students Leslie Brewer at 454-7016 and 
its provincial elections, little or no will demonstrate more interest verify your eleigibility What could

Morehouse added. , "This benifits camPai9nin9 was done on the and more more participation in hove happened is that
not being related to on illness is university campusus. One this election than ever before. The parents have registered your

considered by our insurance Pol,tlc,an declared in a television student vote just might be more name at home.This is the other
consultant to be a luxery" interview that the reason for the sigmfigant this time around.

He also said that the fact that it is °venii?ht was because students In the spirit of intelligent decision
dont know anything about the making this article is intended to baH°t- What you now do, is before 
issues and only a few of them outline each partys stand

and issues that 
relevant to the student.These
taken directly from the published on it. You will be given a ballot

with the names of the candidates

1ANAGER
lerty

your

way you can vote-by absenteeESIGN

an ongoing charge, twelve months 
of the year clearly indicates that it 
is an expensive benefit with the 
remaining members of the groups 
subsidising the plan.

on areas October 16th, go to the returnina 
most office on Queen St, fill out a form 

with your name and home address
vote. seemÎ

New Brunswick is having its 
provincial election in 10 days,
Monday .October 23. The campus- political parlies platform.
es in Fredericton,Sackville and There are two ways of voting for runnin9 in your home riding. Fill 
Moncton have been visited by students. If you have been ,ha, out and refurn it fo the 
party leaders and candidates. The enumerated,that is, if your name Avance Roll on October 14th or
medio has asked student unions is registered on a list of eligible ,6th from 8 a.m,8 pm at the
for their feelings on party politics voters for any riding, then you con Monsignor Boyd Family Center on 

, and the campigns. The campuses vote in that riding on election day. Regent Street You cannot vote bv
Members of the York University half tution for dependants and especially here at UNB are buzzing Students in residence at UNB are absentee ballot after the Advnnre

Staf^ Association (YUSA) voted spouses. with young Liberals, Conservati- considered .eligible to vote in the Po|| c|oses
last week in favour of a one year Employees will not have to do ves' and NDPs handin9 out Fredericton South riding.The poll-
settlement granting the union a work of a personal nature and phamplets and putting
pay increase of 6-7.1 per cent plus won the right to three months posters. The NB Coaliton of
a sweetened fringe benefit plan notice for layoffs due to Students has mailed out
last week, ending the two week technological
old strike with a 76 per cent vote According to a story in the 
in avour. Toronto Globe and Mial the mood

The Union had orgionally asked was one of disappointment over 
for a 9 per cent increase in pay as the size of the pay increases, 
well as demanding negotionations although he union seemed to 
on fringe benifits although the think they had done as well as 
university offered only a 4 per they could have, 
cent increase with no fringe The article stated that the union 
benifits. agreed not to take any action
Amoung concessions which the against employees who did not 

university made were several key strike on the understanding that 
job security demands. These the university did not take action 
included the right to grieve an against those who did. Student 
increased workload as a result of who had occupied the office of 
layoffs, and the right to four Univeristy Preisident Ian MacDon- 
weeks advance notice of a layoff, aid appeared relieved that the 

The YUSA also received improv- strike was over and according to 
ed holdiay pay benifits and free sit-in representative Brad Mesline, 
tution for spouses and dependants there would be no reprisals 
attending York Univerity. UNB against students who partiepated 
professors and staff are allowed in the sit-in.

arean

IAGER
gne

York strike endsEEK
in

up ing station is at the Aitken Centre. Elections in New Brunswick or.
Enumeration lists should be what the public makes them 

a posted in each residence. If your Students once more have the 
questionaire on student issues to name is not on the list, you can call chance to demo- Irate 
aH candidates. the Chief Returning Officer, Mr. capabilities. Vote!

theirchange.iblay

k
ConservativesLiberals NDP3U

A Community College will be 
established in the Miracmichi 
area.

Is Steps will be taken to provide 
Coimmunity College facilities in 
the Miramichi 
Southern New Brunswick.
Development of french language 

courses 
level
Bathurst College facilities will be 

completed during the next four 
years with on exapansion in 
courses offerings at ST. Louis 
Maillet

The universities should get their 
fair share of funding. There should 
not be cutbacks at this time or at 
any time. Students should not be 
expected to live in poverty. 
Student Aid should meet their 
needs. Higher education is not 
only important to the individual 
students receiving it but to the 
society and future of the 
province, (quoted from Tom Godd. 
chairperson of Policy Review at on 
Oct. 1 2,

The NDP supports the formation 
of a government sponsored 
non-profit auto insurance program 
to provide everyone with basic 
coverage at cost.
The NDP supports the Immediate 

implementation of tenant-protect
ion legislation, as well os a 
permanent system for protecting 
tenants against unwarranted rent 
increases.

area and in
A Liberal governement will 

reveiw the funding for post 
secondary education. The role of 
the MPHEC will be assessed to 
determine if the interests of the 
NB univeristies are adequatly 
served by the commssion in its 
present format and method of 
operation.
A School of Restaurant and Hotel 

Management will be established 
in conjunction with the Algonquin 
Hotel and the Community Colleg 
throughout the

at the Community Colleg 
will be expanded.

— in its 
cation is 
icial stu- 
E BRUNS- 
I weekly 
impus of 

New 
Student 

NSWICK-I 
in Room 
luilding, 
on, New I 
Acadia 

I, New 
plions: 
ge paid 
ss rate, I 
ioI and I 
s avail- I

e

I
Full development of the Forest 

ranger technician training prog
in both languages will take 

place at the Maritme Forest 
Ranger 
Development of the Miracmichi 

Rehabilitation Centre for the 
handicapped will begin.
An assessment and treatment 

centre for emotionally disturbed 
children will be provided for the 
northern part of the province.

The Dept, of Youth, Récréation, 
and Cultural Resources is in the 
process of establishing a regional 
sports and recreation

Press Conference

ram

;province.
Hiring of students will be done 

through regualr civil service hiring 
proceedures.Student representa
tion will be provided on all boards 
interviewing students for employ
ment.

School.

POLLING STATIONS
POLLING STATIONS

A complete review of motor 
vehicles insurance will be made to 
ensure that accident free drivers 
under 25 ore not penalized
A Liberal government wil 

encourage summer exchange 
programs for Francophone and 
Anglophone students.
The Student Loan and Bursary 

program will be reviewed and the 
level of awards increased to bring 
them in line with the current rate 
of education. This review will 
ensure that deserving students 
are not denied because of 
financial restraints the opportun
ity of obtaining a quality 
education.

1. SUB (2)
2. McConnell
3. Lady Dunn
4. McLeod
5. Maggie Jean
6. D'Avray
7. Tilley
8. MacLaggan 
9 Head Hall
10. Science Complex
11. Gym (main)
12. Library
13. Ludlow
14. Bookstore (blank)

8:30 - 6:00 - extension to 8:30
11:30 - 1:30 / 4:30 - 6:00 ’
11:30 - 1:30 / 4:30 - 6:00
11:30 - 1:30 / 4:30 - 6:00
4:30 - 6.00
8:30 - 4:30
8:30 - 4:30
8:30 - 4:30
8:30 - 4:30
8:30 - 4:30
8:30 - 4:30 / 6:00 - 8:30 
5:00- 8:30 
8:30 - 2:30 
8:30 - 4:30

to>r legal 
int any 
hey ore 
I. THE 
iwever, 

upon

program, 
including 5 regional bureaus. The 
grant program for cultural and 
ethnic purposes will be expanded. 
Library service in rural areas will 
be extended.
Provisons will be made for the 

provincial contribution to planning 
and development of needed 
facilities to hold Canda Summer 
Games in New Brunswick in 1985

D
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Tenant Rights-in two words or less
b°j.%sz?. rx'oSotrrr-rr *b“’,2>,h- ««-<"m*.are at leas, four basic rights for landlord or a lawyer * nothmg d.shones. n trying to withdraw if ,he tenancy does no” “Ih , ,

Ih, ,ig;, y N.goliolion ^ »*•■ p-— *- r.”ky:,h°.9td,p“’dl"9 ,h- ~ s » s ;r t
t jrrxs Jr,v E°=r 

Si&vcs drvft”r ™ sl Tt,rr' f b**‘rs rbr ■,b: — f f,r,r, s ssæ ^ bsEf hsr r™= —' ,6°,h’ wh.,.,.„p,he,wml h„lh.,lh„, TheyP glhould „0';n70" t„ poym.nl ol althoughi ,he

The Right ol Negotiation olio provided sTudenTt.nonli "ITS °?*'r*p,ro“‘'*no,,K (lo“1'11 op!)■ limply granted o lienee to itôy ^Tr'.1"1 "nd.rioken loch
ncludes on informational right, the landlords verv ,‘ÏÏ  ̂ The landlord cannot unilaterally there. Thus a lodger does not have P°yments-'n ossignement you

This is the right to know what is toLrds their lease leavino 9 t"'" ", ren,udU,rin9 ,he le°SeS ° '^dlord but a licensor enoT.V 'e°Se'° ° new

being offered, also it includes the little room for negotiation. TheJ ments«"re Vo the connoTy™96" st ^t" »'* “ "T*”0? the hook 9 ^ ,0,Q"y °ff
agreement or terms as provided then have two things to remember The ten™? ml k .u V' . s,uden,s ,0 remember that the
by the landlord. An explanation or (,) the landlord is running a (careful) use of theoremiseÎ’”0 wo"!" proLbl bu*in?Ssmo V"d Even with your basic rights the

use them as a reasonable person somlone reS ? Z ^ seems ,0 get the short
would. This means not putting a ! res,d,n9 in th®,r apart- end of the rights stick. Hopefully
foot or a fist through an otherwise of 2 aht Tf?® ^ l,00*5 inLStead Wi,h ,he new Residential Ten-
perfectly healthy wall 1 1 hIw ^ ® < W’fh ,is: a"C,es Act this will change. Until

How do you get out of signing a then Good Luck!

many cases it is

"...................................... rm nnw>,   iuuuuuj.
Honoraria now being reviewed for 

the following SRC positions: Now what about students????
; : Vice-President External i

; Comptroller
; Chairman ;

Please forward any comments to 
: Steve Berube SRC President, \

Rm 119 SUB i

There are all kinds of mistresses are homewreckers." that end, she's traveled 
counselling services for divorcees, But she says "only a husband and lectured in all 50 states and hn= 
single parents, and couples whose ° wife can wreck a marriage. written "The Mistress Survival 
marriage is on the rocks. But now Sands claims that most mistres- Manual "
StSL Sands has founded a ses spend their time feeling guilty, Sands, by the way, is almost done 
self-help group or one of the last, helpless and desperate. So she being a mistress. She claims that 
remaining silent minorities- formed her group "To give the her "Married man got a divorce 
M'S,refesL • mistress.a sense of power." To and will soon marry her

Sands, who s a mistress herself, 
recently formed Mistresses Anon
ymous because no one else was 
willing to help "The other 
woman.” Most people, she says, 
think "Mistresses deserve every 
bad thing they get. They think that

and

i
NOTICE

The Administrative Board will be reviewing 
udgets of the following organizations as 

per the following schedule.
Tues. Oct 17, 78: Physical Education 
Undergraduate Society, Mechanical [ 
neers, Sociology Society, Pre-Medical 
Pre-Dental, Survey Society.

ELECT
Engi-

BUD BIRD &
i i

m

FREDERICTON SOUTH
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE \ v 4
EXPERIENCE • COMPETENCE • INTEGRITY S i \ ^

*f
V

:

WINDear Citizens and Friends: October 13, 1978
' WHY I'M A CONSERVATIVE"

important principles in the tradition of the Con-
StrVk Tu Y °n which our-Canadian society was founded, and on 
which it has prospered. It is time that 
renewed the practice of them.

The right to individual initiative, and to the rewards of one's own 
accomplishments, are Conservative principles. So also is the concept 
that freedom brings responsibility, and that we bear individual 
obligations both to ourselves and to our communities. It is a Con
servative principle that, wherever possible, one should pay his 
way and that budgets should be balanced.

'* !* also a Conservative conviction that our society must possess a

SXmXls "d ,ha' mus' M» -*■

IN A CAREER WITHThere are some

we now re stated them, and
Burroughs

ENGINEERING, b.Sc./m Sc./Ph.D.
- ELECTRICAL
- MECHANICAL
- INDUSTRIAL

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, m b a. 

COMPUTER SCIENCE, b sc./m sc

IN WINNIPEG, WE ARE INVOLVED IN DESIGN, DE
VELOPMENT, AND MANUFACTURE OF COMPUTER 
PERIPHERALS. IF YOUR GOAL IS TO BE A PROFES
SIONAL WHO CAN MEET THE CHALLENGES OF AD
VANCING TECHNOLOGY, TAKE THE TIME NOW TO 
CHECK OUR FILE IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE — 
AND GET YOUR RESUME TOGETHER!

INTERVIEWS ARE SCHEDULED VIA PRE-SCREENING 
ONLY.

own

hnsrhefnn,?ddrr's ,ess.en,i,allvua Conservative concept, and one which 
has been addressed clearly by Premier Hatfield's platform
Elect,on. Support for small business, development of our manufac- 
turmg and processing industries, expansion of our fishing and marine 
capabilities, are some of the specific goals which have beer 
towards economic 1 

servative directions

in this

1 set
recovery through the private sector. Such Con- 

our best hope for future stability andare
prosperity in New Brunswick.

Sincerely

FOR INFORMATION, ASSISTANCE OR PARTICIPATION
BUD BIRD CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS

PROSPECT STREET WEST-OPPOSITE WOOD MOTORS
454-2894

Burroughs
BUSINESS MACHINES LIMITED

WINNIPEG, MANITOBAInserted fay Fredericton South P C Association L

7T■M-
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David fTliller
Was It him or his clone?

Hello.
The first 'mugwump' mode an attempt to explain the purpose of 

that column. Actually, I can make a better claim to being a 
mugwump than can Miss Murphy. Conventionally, the word 
mugwump is used to describe an independent, especially in 
politics. Literally, mugwump' is Algonquian for great man'. While 
I have no pretentions to greatness, I certainly am a man and quite 
strongly independent. In passing, by saying all of this, I realize 
that I run the risk of opening up my Brunswickon next week and 
seeing yet another of those phoney synthetic words, i.e. 
mugperson.

I cannot offer a purpose for this column, written 
and one half years since the last one appeared. Suffice it to say 
that it will contain things or ideas which have interested me. Most 
everything interests me. I like to stop and look, and, sometimes 
learn. I love God and Canada. This is my eighth year at University.

Why would a young California in my letter. ") and has had 
man sell his car and furniture to

. . be does admit his project
numerous telephone interviews has some commercial Dossibilit •<
*** wrh,r‘ °"d br“d“-"- -k~' 

across the country? The astonishing response" $ ® resPonses
prompted him to send a second ••• 
letter to the same media list. "I’m

!
cases it is 

f you want the 
can have 

in the lease or 
'letting. When 
nant becomes 
d continues to 
de landlord for

iget," hean i
Bill Hothcock did just that, 

sending letters of a "clone , 
invasion" to the media. But he |ust ,rVin9 9've people might be a market for such a
can't explain exactly why. ... . ... . novelty Item: in response to his

something to think about. Some letters he received three Clone- 
About 400 campus newspapers, people think I'm actually serious your-own-at-home-kits , each by a 

along with several hundred other and others write back humorous different manufacturer. (C.H.) 
publications and radio stations, responses." 
got Hathcock's letter signed by the 
"Clone Invasion Forces". Hotbicock 
used his real name in the letter, 
stating that he is a clone and the 
he plans to retaliate against 
humanoid discrimination against 
clones, such as clone jokes. He is 
writing, he says in the letter, 
because "Someone on our staff 
(we can't tell who, as we all look 
alike) accidentally erased 18 1/2 
minutes of our computer tape 
containing the addresses of our 
clones, so we can't contact oil of

He has evidence that there

now over one

□ Ithought the 
ertaken such 
ignement you 
ease to a new 
rou totally off

Chess news
!

Kurt Vonnegut fans will know of a particular thesis which he 
develops in a book called Cat's Cradle'. Vonnegut describes a 
religion of sorts called Bokononism. Bokononists believe that 
humanity is organised into teams that do God's will without 
discovering what they are doing. In one's life there is said to be a 
continuum of people; past, present, and future who effect one's 
existance. Such a team is called a karass. Members of your karass 
can include people you hardly know or even dislike. A karass has, 
at any one time, two pivdts called wampeters. One wompeter is 
increasing in importance while the other decreases. Wampeters 
can come and go and con be anything from a rock to the little red 
haired girl.

I bring Bokonon cum Vonnegut's ideas up because I have 
become somewhat of a convert. The past two months of my life 
have been exceptionally unhappy. That, perhaps is not very 
remarkable (except to me). However, when I look along the 
length of my karass (as far as I know it), it seems that there is an 
unusual amount of unhappiness around. It is reasonable to 
speculate that we share a negative wampeter, at the moment.

Bokonon tells us that you're a fool to try and understand the will 
of God. This idea certainly makes some aspects of life easier to 

' take if you adopt it. On the positive side, the lost rites of 
Bokononism include an expression of joy that you'll finally get to 
find out who in the hell belonged to your karass and who or what 

your wampeters. Are you a wampeter?

sic rights the 
get the short 
ck. Hopefully 
intial Ten- 
change. Until

Gibson was awarded the title on 
the basis that his opponents hod a. 
higher cumulative score than 
those of either Hamilton or 
Mathers. A few other local players 
participated, Phil Branet hod 4 
points, Nathan Jewett - 3 1/2 pts 
and Blair Spinney - 2pts.

Provincial — On the weekend of 
Oct 27-29 there will be an open 
chess tournament in Edmundston. 
For more details see me at the 
club.

Club

By F MCKIM

ever

■ ■
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you to send you our battle plans."
The letter requests clones - and 
humanoids who seek “special 
considerations" - to send a 
self-sddresed envelope to the 
"enlistment center" (P.O. BOx 
2469, Santa Cruz, Calif. 95063).

The letter also gave a phone 
number: (408) 426-7141. When 
Collegiate Hedlines called the
number, we got a recorded Korchnoi won two games in a row. 
message in a Conehead-like After 29 games Karpov has won 5 White to play and mate in 3
monotone promising to return our to Korchnoi's 4. Winner and world moves.

champion is the first to win 6 SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #3
1 PxB/N ! ! (If white promoted to a 

The Atlantic Queen or Bishop, Black would be

• •

raveled and 
ates and has 
ess Survival

as
Thomas Wray and Blair 

Spinney are tied for first in the 
club tournament with scores of 3 
wins and no losses. The chess club 

Karpov's lead meets Tuesday nights at 7:00 p.m., 
has been cut to one game as SUB Room 26.

PROBLEM #4

% <£>
almost done 

e claims that 
Dt a divorce” 
her.

World News

> • • i

call collect if we would leave our 
number.
normal-sounding Hathcock called 
back. He said he wouldn't classify 
his letter-writing spree as either a 
joke or an experiment. "I just

wanted to see

were games.
Regional

Championship was held over the stalemated. If promoted to a Rook 
weekend in Saint John. Winner of Black could play KxN followed by 
this event and new Atlantic BxP)
Champion is Tom Gibson our own 1 . . KxN; 2. N-N6! ! (This move 

what kind of club champion. Tom finished the stops Black from playing BxP) 
response I would get, he says. To tournament with 5 wins and a loss. White responds to any black 
date he has received over 100

The next day a

as
Continuing on perhaps a depressing note, I thought that I,would 

put in a plug for the value of listening to people.
When you loose someone you really love, I have found it 

possible to consider running away to Nicaragua to fight against 
corruption and tyranny or snuffing it. In recent years, I have been 
continually surprised to find out how many of the people around 
this place have considered, attempted or even succeeded at 
suicide. When I looked into this subject, I found that the suicide 
rate in Canada has doubled within the last ten years. That is pretty 
shocking. Most of the people involved are females between the 
ages of 20 and 30. The top reasons are lonliness, a feeling of 
social isolation, financial pressures and family pressures (in that 
order). The most common method is chemicals, mostly obtained 
from the family doctor.

By way of prevention, it seems that the best thing you can do for 
a friend or person around you whose behaviour has altered or 
who acts depressed is to listen to them in the positive

In England, the suicide rate has gone down while ours has risen. 
The English attribute this to a well developed system of Chimo-like 
hot lines throughout their country. Again, the value of listening is 
brought home. Here on campus, we have access to many sources 
of trained listeners. These are Counselling in Annex B, the Health 
Centre in Tibbits East and the Campus ministry, tor name some of 
the possibilities. If something really bothers you, it is really helpful 
to find a friend and talk it out. It does not make you less of a 
person in any way to talk to a counsellor or friend about a 
problem.

Equally, if someone needs to talk to you, take the time to listen. 
Life is too short not to.

>n
ii-
& move

Having an equal score with Tom with P R8/Q mate or P R8/B mate, 
were Robert Hamilton of Frederic- Problem composed by Sam Loyd 

they're crazier than I seemed to be ton and Jim Mathers of Halifax. 1876.
letters ("A lot of them sound like

--- 1 UFO sightings-fact or fiction

=.. "f: ,ide;'“ ?rpTi ■*» •—great increase in UFO sightings. It Bu.f. SIa,®r' ,h®, d°®,or The m°n $ war wounds never 
has also prompted the re-telling of wasd's,ressed. °nd had lost reappeared, but periodically, the 
some of recent history's better W6'9h ' * ,nan9ular red marking triangular markings would appear 
sightings appeared around his navel. Later, simultaneously on both his and his

In a copyrighted story in the Ms chi'd'S s,omach was colored by child's stomachs. (Newscript) 

Chicago Tribune, Dr. Jacques 
Vallee, astrophysicist and author 
of five books on UFO's, recounts 
some of the outstanding UFO 
sightings, including this one.

On November 1st, 1968 a The re9ular meeting of the photographs, and let’s have a 
prominent French physician was U N;B Camera Club wil1 be held general demonstration and dis- 

akened by the cries of his baby, Wednesday October 18, at 7:30 cussion of techniques and results, 
whom he found waving excitedly P m- in Rm- 26, S.U.B. The program A projector and screen will be 
towards the window. Looking wil1 irKlude ° multiprojector slide available. You are welcome to 
outside, the doctor saw two sbow synchronized tape. This bring any other type of photo as 
disc-shaped objects with antennae ^ be a 9cod opportunity to well, 
giving off beams of white light. As °bserve bow such a show is put In other areas, hopefully 
he watched, the discs flew closer to9ether. Recently, a number of organize our darkroom sessions, 
to the house, their antennae came i3®0^® have expressed an interest and arrange some interesting field 
into contact and the two craft in closeuPand macrophotography, trips. This may be a good

If this is one of your fields, by all opportunity to try 
means bring any equipment you close-up techniques, while the 

The disc came closer, its shaft of hove, together with some of your weather is still fairly good, 
light shining directly into the 
doctor's face. There 
explosion, and the disc vanished.

sense.

H

UN6 Camera Club

aw

Finally, I would like to go on record as saying that Marc Pepin's 
review of the recent Dan Hill concert was refreshing. Instead of 
trying to find something good in something he didn't like, he said 
that, in his opinion, a lot was lacking. And gave his reasons Bully 
for him.

DE- we can
TER
:ES-

I think that Dan Hill's earlier work showed a lot of potential 
which is not noticable in recent albums. The point is, that i._. 
everyone has to like an artist, and accusing poor Marc of being "a 
disco freok in an effort to account for his so-called lack of taste, 
rather in poor taste itself. In closing, here is part of a letter 
published in the Weekend Magazine on the subject of Dan Hill.

"So Dan Hill's a nice guy, a mortal man in the end ? So what? He 
speaks psychoabable. His lyrics mean about as much as "We do it 
all for you . Barry Manilow is positively profound compared to Hill. 
An overnight success is all Hill can be because his corny, sappy 
sentiments have no substance. Didn't Andy Warhol say something 
about everybody being famous for 15 minutes."

AD-
merged into one.TO some newnot

is

IING was an
LOCKERS AVAILABLE A $5.00 deposit will be required 

The Student Union Building now for all lockers and upon return of 
has a limited number of book size the lock $3.00 will be refunded for 
and half size lockers available for book size lockers and $1.00 for 
rental. These lockers are for off half size lockers, 
campus students only, and can be Only SUB locks are to be on the 
rented from the Information lockers. If any other locks 
Centre in the SUB starting at 1 found on the lockers they will be 
p.m. Monday October 16th, 1978. removed.

) Perhaps even more amazingly, 
the doctor noticed immediately 
after the sighting that his leg, 
which he had hurt cutting wood, 
was no longer bruised and painful. 
In the following days, the remains 
of an Algerian war wound on his

ore
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editorial
Time to clean out under the carpet

Q THE BRUNSWICKAN OCTOBER 13, 1978

This is not a conventional 
editorial. It is a statement of facts (Administration) said, quite right-
concerning the paye one photo- ly, that he didn't know. The
yraph coupled with the reasons President said some quite
for making them known. astonishing things. First he said

The photograph on the front that the equipment belonged to
cover shows a large van into the Franklins, secondly he said
which equipment is being loaded. "you're making a mountain out of
The equipment involved is a molehill", and thirdly hq said
coming from the basement of "the equipment is not really
Annex C This area used to be the needed by the university."
Microbiology Research Labora
tory. The equipment was moved 
to the University of Windsor in 
Ontario by Dr. Mervin Franklin, 
and Dr Maxine Holder-Franklin, 
whore they have taken new jobs.
In terms of replacement value, 
between 40,000 and 100,000 
dollars is involved. I egally this 
equipment now belongs to the
University of Windsor. It used to we had a number of calls from 
belong to the University of New faculty stating that it was time a 
Brunswick The

The Assistant Vice President alike. With the printing of this 
statement, doubtless more people 
will feel cheated. People are just 
damned mad and can they take it 
anymore?

The equipment belonged to the 
University of New Brunswick. 
Fquipment granted under the 
authority of the N.R.C. and other 
governmental agencies does not

local pawn shop when they 
wanted to go to Bermuda.

Equally, this is not a molehill 
This is a mountain. The research 
and teaching in the Biology 
Department will be affected. In 
addition, the precendent estab
lished has consequences which 
are too disasterous to think about. 
Imagine if everyone on staff who 
left walked off with 100 per cent 

belong to individuals, it belongs of their laboratory equipment' 
to the universities. It is not at all This is a sensitive issue People 
usual for departing faculty to take have been told to 'keep quiet'
everything away with them, about it. It is brought up in this
Sometimes when a particular paper because, sadly, it

be a last resort of some kind. It is 
brought up because of the

In the intervening weeks, a lot 
of information, indeed the whole 
story has come our way That is 
meant quite literally No further 
effort was made to check the 
story out, because the President 
told us that all was well. After the 
recent editorial about the current 
trend in granting various honours,

seems to
piece of equipment is redundant 
or exotic, then N.R.C. policy
allows its transfer to another PrfH ecfent involved. It is brought

up because Dr. 
performance is being assessed for 
re-appointment as 
Things which have been, and 
indeed might normally have been 

. lU , swept under the carpet in the past
sonoral rase, (hen professors have to be examined. Threats and 
rot,Id lost sell whatever thev had half-truths are not verv impres- 
by way of centrifuges, electron sive. From this point of view at 
microscopes and what not to the least.

Anderson'suniversity with proper consulta
tion within the university

President.concerned It is not the case that 
this equipment belonged to 
individuals. If that were the

change of lot of things were said, and that 
the faculty and the students 
should got together more often 

°f Dr Anderson The President of than in the past. A whole lot of 
the University of New Brunswick people feel cheated in 
used his legal authority to dispose 
of university property as he saw 
fil So it's gone.

Some years ago, the Fditor of 
this paper obtained copies of the 
university budget. Actually two 
budgets One was ready for 
submission to the M.P.H.F.C. and 
the other was one which the 
Faculty were told was the 'real' 
oik* The two were different. This 
is not very honest. The Fditor of 
The Brunswickan telephoned the 
President (Dr Anderson) and 
asked him what he thought about 
this Dr Anderson said to come 
and see him later in that day.
Shortly after this conversation, 
the Fditor of the Brunswickan got 
a call from the Dean of Students.
The Dean of Students told the 
Fditor that it would look quite bad 
for the university if the two 
'budgets' were published. In the 
interests of the university then, 
the budgets were destroyed and 
no comment was made.

Some weeks ago, someone 
completely unknown to us 
dropped by the Brunswickan 
office and left a note saying that 
"Dr Franklin is taking $100,000 
worth of equipment from Annex 
C." Sounds kind of James 
Bondish, doesn't it? It is true none 
the less.

In an effort to see if there was 
anything to this, the Editor of the 
Brunswickan called a number of 
people to see what the story was.
The Acting Vice President 
(Academic) said that he couldn't 
comment on that.

ownership has occurred because 
die Doctors Franklin requested it

this
situation, students and faculty
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wfc mugwump
journal sound'off

Pepin moronic amateur

THE BRUNSWICKAN— 7OCTOBER 13, 1978

Jack trifts

iI had a chance to visit Ryerson Rolytech in Toronto 
on the Thanksgiving weekend and I must admit that 
some of the regulations in effect there moke UNB look 
rather good. For example. The Ryerson bookstore will 
not accept cheques from students unless they ore 
cerlified. This basically means that you have to go to 
the bookstore and determine the cost of your books, 
then go to the bank, get the money and take it bock to 
the store. Ryerson doesn't consider its students a safe 
risk.

i

Dear Editor: ingly settled in his seat, submitting a stylist who has not risen to fame 
himself to an uninterrupted because he had the ability to 
concert, and later produced one of imitate any of a thousand other 
the worst subjective appraisals of singers. People pay to hear him, or 
a performance I have ever 
encountered.

As a former dedicated reader of 
Ihe Evening Times Globe in Saint 
John, I was confident that I had 
developed on impregnable im
munity to the ignorance and 
inaccuracy displayed in reviews 
authorized by fledging music 
critics. However, upon reading the 
account of Dan Hill's performance 
in your lost issue, I have 
discovered that I will eternally be 
incensed by the moronic regurgit
ations of amateurs attempting to 
assume the role of a critic,

Mr. Pepin was obviously set in a 
foul mood when he discovered 
that there was a lack of "Aitken 
animals, pot smokers, and 
shit-kickers" defiling the audience 
that night who might entertain 
him with a belch or obscenity now 
and again in case he become 
restless. Subsequently, he grudg-

they1

should, because they enjoy his 
unique style, melodies and lyrics. 

I could continue commentinq on 
that I was not bothered by the fact each of Mr. Pepin's observations 
that someone's opinion was but in the interests of conservation 
contrary to mine. It was the of time and space I shall conclude 
naivity underlying that opinion to with a personal view and a bit of 
which I objected. advice. I enjoyed listening to this

For example, d performer would excellent singer and songwriter 
never interrupt a song unless he who has chosen not to surround 
believed something was malfunc- himself with a league of studio 
honing to the extent that the musicians and a 
audience may nc be able to hear electronic sound wizardry to 
him. Creating such an interruption enhance his performance. As for 
I would construe only as exhibiting Mr. Pepin, I would suggest he 

for the quality of his music bring a rattle to the next concert 
and his concert. Also, as to Hill's he attends to escaoe the imminent 
mediocrity on guitar, I have boredom, unless, of course, the 
seldom heard a better perform mimais show up 
once on guitar by someone who is 
accompanying himself. Dan Hill is

lolehill 
?search 
Biology 
ted. In 

estab- 
which 
about, 

iff who 
er cent 
lent! 
People 
quiet' 

in this 
ems to 
id. It is 
if the 
irought 
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sed for 
sident. 
l, and 
e been 
ie past 
its and 
mpres- 
iew at

At this point I should indicateEven more important to your basic Ryerson student 
is the minimum enrolment requirements on many of 
the courses. The way this works is quite simple; if any 
given course does not have of least 20 registered 
students, then that course is cancelled. The 
implications of a policy such as this are deep. 
Specialization goes out the window, and the year to 
year course offerings become widely varied.

The point of all this is — with all this tightening of 
regulations on campuses like Ryerson, one has to 
wonder what’s in store for us. Then again you hear 
what important people around this campus are saying 
about the future of this university (i.e. The Academic 
and Campus planning Committee) maybe you don't 
have to wonder at all.

i

network of

concern

Art Bon 
TA iThe hockey season is soon to begin and if you can 

believe the rumor mill the Red Devils should be 
competitive this year. The first chance we will have to 
see the Devils in action will be October 21 (Saturday 
night) at the Aitken center against the Fredericton 
Capitals. This game is an exhibition game with port of 
the proceeds going to the United Way Campaign. This 
will be a good chance to check out the squad so why 
not start planning to attend now. In fact why not plan 
to attend regularly during the year. Hockey has long 
been considered one of the main varsity sports and it's 
a shame that this campus refuses to support it. I would 
think it would be embarrassing to ploy for a team that 
has so little support in home rink.

What the Devils need is a booster club. I recall an 
attempt at this a couple of years ago. That attempt 
flopped terribly, but that does not necessarily mean 
that the idea couldn't be tried again. Never the less 
something has to be done about that extremely quiet 
rink the Devils call home.

more

Smokers have filthy habits
Dear Editor: though, this latter day Theda Bore. guns and ammo and analyze and 

insists on smoking her fashion improve the aim of all members, 
co-ordinated cigarettes in a thiny (Coffee and Twinkles will be 
stuffy little classroom in Carleton served). Also, we will work out a 
Hall. But, please don't misunder- date on which to begin the attack 
stand me! I don't want to lay all 'f. the University foils to act. 
the blame on this broad. Oh no, all however we are all hoping we 
you others are equally respon- won't have to resort to this 
sible. And professors who turn a method of making all Smokers 
blind eye (or a plugged nose) to BUTT OUT. Wouldn't it just be 
this blatant disregard for Senate simpler for them to restrain 
ruling are even more guilty! They themselves during lectures??? 
should be enforcing this ruling.

Now, I know this is going to Nancy Reid 
come as a real shock to you, but 
this law was made for the benefit 
of non-smokers — who find the 
habit offensive and, now get this, 
and for the benefit of people who 
suffer from an illness related to

I have had it with all you 
inconsiderate boors who insist on 
inflicting your filthy habits on 
others! Yes, that's right, this is 
another sound-off about Non- 
Smoker's Rights. Apparently Sen
ate Ruling about no smoking in 
classrooms has no effect on you 
addicts. This doesn't surprise me, 
since you all walk around in your 
own cloud of smoke and probably 
are unable to read the No 
Smoking signs anyway.

A fuzzy headed blonde comes to 
mind at this point. This poor 
misguided girl who is trying her 
best to look the part of o modern 
day "vamp" — thick wooly socks, 
•impossibly high heels and blue 
jeans and to complete the outfit of 
haute couture; the accompanying 
"ciggie" dangling languidly from 
her fingers (replete with 4 inch 
finger nails-painted black, no 
doubt). I mean now really! For a 
morning class??? However, each 
to his/her own. Unfortunately

Nuts 
to us

Speaking of big time sports; the annual Media Bowl 
(will take place on Saturday, October 2). For those of 
you who are not aware of this event, let me fill you in 
on the details. The Media Bowl kicks off with 
up at the Arms, on Saturday mornihg. The game is 
played on one of the fields on campus, beginning 
around 2 p.m. After the game, we all return to the 
Arms to discuss key plays that were run during the 
afternoon. This year's competitors will include CHVW 
(student TV) and the Yearbook crew along with the 
regular CHSR Czars and the ever popular Brunswickon 
Red Herrings.

As you might have guessed, this game is not played 
in a totally serious vein. The object of this game is a 
good time and in general the result is just that. That's 
not to soy that there is not a little friendly rivalry 
between the competitors. So if you are a member of 
any of the campus media, don't miss the annual Media 
Bowl. Oh yes — I forgot to mention that the day is 
finished off with a party which will last into the night 
(But then you probably assumed that already).

a warm

the lungs and breathing in 
general!!! These long suffering 
folks (like me) have had enough 
and if this last desperate entreaty 
fails, are planning a squirt-gun 
attack !
Diseased Lung Sufferers (local like a mental institution!!! Why, 
318) will be having a brief in my many years at UNB, I've 
meeting to discuss this, hand out

Dear Bruns:

What's the big idea??? Saying 
The Brotherhood of *hat the Psychology Building looks

come to regard that charming 
ediface as home and, indeed, the 
cosiest place in all my vast empire.UN6/NDP Sincerely,
Napoleon Bonaparte

very concerned with the issues 
We, Ihe members of the that are, and are not, articulated

University of New Brunswick New in the electoral platforms of the
Democratic Party Club, would like major political parties in this
to make known to you our province. Because of the contem-
presence on campus this year. We porary nature of this event the
are a recently revitalized club New Brunswick election will be a letter two weeks ago re: the
devoted to the establishment and the main topic for discussion at engineering pub. Please drop by

the Bruns office to SIGN the letter

Dear Editor V

Notices
To the engineers who dropped iroooooooooooooooooooooooooooexy

Red wants you to come

out Saturday and support 

the Red Rombers.

extension of sociol democracy in our general meetings, 
general; and dedicated to the 
enunciation and the resolution of a id interested students and

We sincerely hope that os active So we can publish it. Names do no'
need to be revealed but we need

issues pertaining to the students cit zens you will take note in order the information for our files,
of this campus in particular, that you may see what our policies Thanks.
Although we may not share the are regarding education and
same political inclinations, it is our student affairs. The UNB/NDP Club
belief that we do shore many feels that we have much to learn
similar concerns regarding stu- from each other. An exchange of reported that 961 persons passed 
dent affairs. ideas, educational materials, and through the

The province of New Brunswick successful organizational tactics office from Sept 1 Z77 to August 31
is currently in the middle of an could be mutually beneficial. We
election campaign. As a political look forward to seeing you soon, passed through the Accommodo- 

1 dub *he UNB/NDP is naturally Don Murray Sect Treas

CORRECTION

Last issue The Brunswickon

Accommodations

78 The actual number is 6961I lions. Off ice. Sorrvior ihe^rrar.
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viewpoint 8 —THE BRUNSWICKAN
OCTOBER 13, 1978

INTEVIEWS BY Mike MacKinnon 
PHOTOS BY Joey KilfoilWhat do you thinkQuestion:

UNB's chances are against the 
SMU Huskies on Sdturday?
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Arts 2. Murray kyleTim Kyle Phy Ed 2 Rick PerronBus 4 Rick GouldMike Carey 

I hope they kill them.

Bus 4.Sc5.

STU has just as good a chance.Thevre areat. No wav they will beat them Bridges has a better chance.
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Sc3. Janet Corrigan 

They
should have a pretty chance.

Bruce martin Mike Murphy

Great!

CEI. Brenda Hay Nursing 1 Chez Forestry 2»

Fair
I'm afraid they will lose. I think they will beat them.

CHUB OPTICAL CO. LTD.
4 Licensed Opticians to serve you

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL

10-10 daily 

10-5 Saturdays

l

v.

V.
*4)

COMPLETE CONTACT LENS CENTRE-Oft
l

We fit both hard and soft contact lens.jpggj|3sj

Prompt eye examinations arranged by 

appointment, phone James A. Gillies 454-9512. 

We fill all prescriptions for optometrists 

and ophthalmologists.

• prescription eyeglasses 

• sunglasses

STUDENT DISCOUNT 1
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Wilderness area proposed for N.6.1978

icKinnon
I

maintaining a wilderness area is its Wilderness Proposal has its
to preserve our heritage for the work cut out for them. For now,
future. New Brunswick is heavily promoting the concept to the
wooded, but the pulp 8 paper public is the primary focus,
industry cuts heavily and quickly Displays have been set up and a

Late in 1975 a group of into the resources of the Province, questionnaire formulated with the 
interested people pulled together "A wilderness area, protectd from hope of citizen input. "All types of 
on idea to create a wilderness industrialization, would give 
area in the heart of N.B. The group people in the future a chance to Marceau, "even some people who ' ^ 
consisted of a fisheries biologist, a see n.B. as it once was," says probably would never even use*'*'^ 
plant ecologist, a lawyer, an Anne Marceau. "We preserve art, the area, but people who like the 
environmental planner and a Historical Sites, Old Books - Why idea that they’re not going to 
Federal park naturalist. They not our wilderness?’’. 
approached the Conservation
Council of N.B. with their concept preserving a wilderness area,
and the council agreed to support although this is not stressed. The persuade the government of New 
it and sponsor the research and 
development of a wilderness area 
proposal.

The idea is catching on like 
wildfire. "Wilderness is a special 
kind of thing,” says Anne 
Marceau, a part-time UNB student, 
who works promoting the wilder
ness area project devoid of man’s 
manipulations no logging, no 
mining, no road construction - a 
wilderness area remains purely 
natural. For the individual, a 
remote area of wilderness, offers 
a unique opportunity to exper
ience emotions that otherwise 
might never be discovered in our 
hectic pace of day-to-day life. For 
some and for those who directly 
experience a wilderness, it can be 
a spiritual rejuvenation.

One primary justification for

4
-.3 i

V" v)-' /I
(•i ) ;people are saying yes," says Anne■ / z

y v N K W

v<develop the whole of New / iThere is some scientific value to Brunswick."

\/A xV * " » RUNS W I'( KA long-range goal is to 3
\V ■■

area could be used for comparison Brunswick to pass legislation 
purposes with developed eco- protecting forever a wilderness 

area. Similar legislation has been 
The idea, though, is to set off a passed in Ontario, Alberta and the 

number of acres and to leave them U.5.A.

r xk nsystems.Bus 4. £ A'yl /.Z 3V xtr chance. The,logistics of such legislation 
excitedly being have to be determined first, 

proposed at present is 130 sq. though. Who will manage it? Will 
miles dead center of the Province there be roads or just the trails 
north of what is called the Renous and portages as is? Will forest 
Highway, between Plaster Rock 8 fires be extinguished or allowed

to diffuse naturally? What types of 
It is known as the Kennedy recreational use will there be? 

Lakes Area - a mountainous area Will there be facilities? 
with lakes interconnected by a The wilderness area goes one 
river system, and an undulating step further than a Nation or 
scenic landscape. It is crown land Provincial park, a game refuge, or 
under lease to a lumber company an ecological reserve. It is wild 
but untouched as yet and called land 
"absolutely beautiful” by the watered, and barren of amn's 
project workers.

The Conservation Council and well as a place.

untouched. 
The area

f
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forested, pristinely,

Applications open for : 
Assistant Comptroller 
S UB Board of Directors 
Winter Carnival Chairperson
Please forward correspondance to

tamperings. It is an experience as
Forestry 2

Cancer soars near nukesbeat them.

article by Michael Harris in the fhese with sharply declining rates
in states that have no nuclearThe most powerful evidence yet New hampshire Times, the report 

to support the claims of indicates that radioactive releses reactors: cancer deaths are down 
anti-nuclear advocates has sur- from nuclear plants not ordinary more thanlO percent in Alaska, 
faced. A recent survey concludes pollutants are now playing the 4 4 percent in montana and 2 
that residents of states with greatest role in cancer deaths. percent in New Hampshire (for

The greatest increases in cancer now(.

Geoff Worrell,
Chairman Applications 

Committee SRC Office, SUB 
. Applications close October 18,1978

nuclear power plants face a 
sharply increased chance of dying deaths have occurred in states like Meanwhile, growing numbers of 
from cancer. Washington, Tennessee and South atomic power plant workers are

Working with Department of Carolina, where the largest refusing assignments in radiation 
Health, Education and Welfare nuclear facilities are located, and areas- The scene of the biggest 
cancer-mortality rates, Dr. Ernest in areas with reactors that have recent protest was the Indian 
Sternglass of the University of recently released large amounts P°in* reactor in New York. 
Pittsburgh medical school has of radioactive material. Washing- 
presented material to a Congres- ton's cancer-mortality rate rose by 
sional group showing that 5 percent in three years; 
increases in cancer rates are Connecticut's (where the Millstone 
greater in relatively unpolluted, reactor had a leakage problem) is 
heavily nuclearized states than up 8.6 percent; and Tennessee 
they are in highly urbanized areas sustained an 8.1 percent increase, 
with bad air. According to an The study compares figures like

V
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GRADUATE
PHOTOS
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BOOK BARGINS (

i
1 Have the job done with the least amount1 

of fuss right on campus!HARDBOUND 25%to75% 
PAPERBOUND DISCOUNT

V

I1'I

iKEN MAY STUDIO1512. Mainly single titles
SHOP EARLY AT 

YOUR UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

OCT 16-20

;

*11 Senior class reps contact Ken or Georgi
at 357-6304

after 6pm or on weekends.
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T ravel 
TalkPage turned - Computer Science m

MAs some students might o lot of students even in fourth
remember CSA first started a few year still don't know all the profs

Last Wednesday night was the years ago but has been very quiet A Christmas Ball or party is also
first meeting of the Computer for the lost couple of years. This being planned in addition to a
Science Association for '78-'79. year will be a mark in its history Carnival float, sleighrides and at
Appoximately 30 people showed according to club members who least one party every month,
up for the meeting that was said a page has been turned Special lecturers are also being
predicted to be a flop. because they are determined to approached to come to meetings.

CSA is, a group formed by keep it rolling. To make it work, The CSA needs new ideas to
Computer Science students with a 
variety of objectives: sound-off an 
idea and the club will do their best 
to make it work.

By LOUISE BOUCHER

Ry RRF.NDA IOHNSTON& LOUIE WILBY
Do you know when you are going home 

for Christmas?
Re patient; word from the Registrar's 

Office is that the tentative exam schedule 
will be available the first of November. Be 
sure to make reservations as soon as you 
know your exact travelling dates. We will 
keep you posted on any further information 
as soon as it becomes available.

We promised you some information 
trains so here goes:

Effective October 29 CN & CP Rail 
Passenger Service will become one under 
the name of "VIA RAIL". Therefore due to 
popular demand for tickets 
Fredericton to Montreal we will be able to 
provide those tickets for students through 
our office. We will also attempt to provide 
tickets for other regions. The "VIA" 
schedule is as follows:
Depart by
Bus from Fredericton Jet. F'ton Jet Mtl. 
York/ Street 
Station
8:00 p.m. 8:45p.m. 9:00p.m.

Montreal to Fredericton 
Departs Arrives Depart by Bus Arrive 
Mtl F'ton Jet. F'ton Jet. F'ton York St. Station 
6:00p.m. 6:50 a.m. 7:00a.m. 7:50a.m.

t

students are need especially 1st, change the CS crest, so if students 
2nd and 3rd year students. who have a hidden talent, should 

Lost meeting a new executive contact the organization, 
was elected who hope to keep the
enthusiasm up among the others. Membership cards for CSA are 
It is: Andrew Steeves, president, already on sale at $2.00. They are 
Louise Boucher, vice-president, available through the consultants 
Diane Nadeau, secretary and in HD8 or through the executive. 
Donald Dikeman as treasurer.

t

Engineering
Conference

on

Meetings are held every second 
Among the ideas that were Wednesday night at 7 p.m. at 

suggested, those that are most Head Hall (look for posters), 
seriously considered are: a Students are encouraged to 

On October 19, 20, 21 UNB "student meets the profs" night as attend.
Engineers will be hosting the 
annual Atlantic Student Engineer
ing Congress (ASEC). This Con
ference will draw approximately 
120 delegates from campuses all 
over the Atlantic Provinces. So

from
♦
♦

? ♦

!Eminent writer to read ♦♦
♦ i

♦

Arrive Depart Arrive♦Mothers take your daughters in'off 
the streets.

The theme of the conference 
this year will be, Atlantic 
Resources & Engineering Oppor
tunities and will involve a number 
of speakers from the Marintimes 
who will talk on many topics of 
interest. In conjunction with the 
lectures there will be 6 workshops 
where delegates have a chance to 
get a more indepth picture of a 
particular subject.

The Conference is not all work. 
Engineers tend to be sociable 
when given the chance and this 
gathering allows engineering 
students from various areas to get 
together, share ideas 8 experienc
es and of cource to socialize.

The Conference Lectures and 
workshops are open to the public 
and a schedule of activities will be 
posted in Head Hall Lobby. Here is 
your opportunity to come out and 
see who’ engineering is doing for 
the Mo: itimes and to Socialize 
with a1' engineer.

in the Arts Centre in fThe Oxford Companion to p.m.
Canadian History and Literature Memorial Half, Yves Theriault will 4 
describes Yves Theriault as "the read two of his short stories, one 

most prolific and versatile of French, one English, and devote 
contemporary Quebec authors, a the rest of the evening to 
veritable prodigy. The quantity, discussion 
quality and variety of his writing Born in Quebec in 1915, Ÿ 
have assured his popularity with Theriault has published some 30 1
the reading public in Canada: bocks whose themes range from 
translations of Agagul have made naturalism, primitivism, exoticism, T 
him known abroad." eroticism, and sublimated sex-

On Monday, Oct. 16, at 8:30 uality struggling for power. His
works are a critical probe into 

civilization and French-Canadian 
society in general.

He has been a trapper, 
truck-driver, cheese and tractor 
salesman, radio-announcer, writer 
for the National Film Board and 
the CBC* President of the 
Canadian Authors Society, and 
Cultural Director for Indian 
Affairs. He is a member of f 
Canadian Authors' Society, Royal 
Society of Canada, Playwrights' 
Association and International 
P.E.N. Club.

! ♦— ,05 a m. ♦
?

V

> The regular coach fare from Fredericton 
Jet. to Montreal is $29.00 (one way). If you 
take the bus from York St. Station to 
Fredericton Jet. the cost is $1.00.

GROUP TRAIN TRAVEL 
If you are going home to Montreal and 

know some friends who are also going you 
may be interested in "VIA'S" group rates as 
follows:
First person pays FULL FARE 
Each additional person up to six 
receive a 25 percent discount on full fare

$22.00

♦

FREDERICTON GYMNASTICS CLUBV
A kinder-gym class for children 

ages two through five will be 
offered through the Fredericton 
Gymnastics Club. The classes are 
scheduled for Monday mornings at 
the UNB South Gym. The program 
stresses movement and co-ordina
tion, and will give youngsters a 
head start in any sport. A parent is 
asked to accompany the child to 
each class. For further informo- 
■ion, call Juliette Daley, 455-7855.

♦
♦
♦i ♦
♦

$29.00
persons

at
♦If your group includes 7 to 29 people 

First person pays FULL FARE 
Each additional person up to 29 people 
receive a 33 1/3 discount on full fare $19.00 
For example
If six people go to Montreal together the 
fare per person would be:
First person $29.00 
Second person $22.00 
Additional person $22.00 
Additional person $22.00 
Additional person $22.00 
Additional person $22.00 
Additional person $22.00

♦t $29.00 ♦
♦
t
♦IGIVE FREDERICTON A VOICE IN 

THE NEW GOVERNMENT ♦
♦

»
♦

t
♦ ?i i

♦E E t
♦
♦

♦/ L Lf

/i W
EE An evening of sonatas for violin and piano 

ALFREDO CAMPOLI, Violinist 
with Daphne Ibbot, Piano 

THE WALTER BADER MEMORIAL 
CONCERT 8:30pm October 17,1978

Le Centre Communautaire Ste. Anne
T ickets: UNB Art Centre, SUB, 

Residence Office, STU Faculty Office 
For more information, call 453-4623

’1c c>■ «

T TSteve Patterson
IN FREDERICTON SOUTH

Inserted by Fredericton South Liberal Association
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cmvwkeCOswald picture a fake2» By ANDY CRAIG

CHVW went on its first road trip of the year during 
the Thanksgiving weekend. The sports crew followed 
the football team to Sockville to cover the Red 
Bombers victory over the Mount Allison Mounties. A 
crew of five went; two cameramen, a 
switcher/director, and two commentators. One of the 
cameramen was a first year member wiih only three 
weeks experience. Possible road trips are only port of 
the fringe benefits of participation in CHVW, and 
there is still lots of room for interested people. There 
are also lots of other areas of interest associated with 
CHVW. Of course we can use the camerapersons and 
technical people, but we would also like to hear from 
the actors, writers, singers, dancers and other 
talented people on campus. Any theatrical group who 
would like to perform, for example, a one act play, get 
in touch with us Or perhaps you have a few friends 
who you jam with and would like to see and hear 
yourself perform; drop us a line. Or if any clubs would 
like a fifteen or half hour production done on them, 
our features department would like to hear about it. 
This is your television station UNB, let's make use of

m The Washington, D.C.-based 
Assassination Information Bureau 
reports that the famous photo
graph of Lee Harvey Oswald 
holding a rifle and left-wing 
radical literature, has been 
examined by Canadian experts

and declared a fake.
Oswald's wife, Marina, said she fhe two similar photos, the 

took the photograph, which experts determined that Oswald's 
appeared in the Dallas
papers the day after President pictures, but his body was 
Kennedy was assassinated and photographed at different dis
later on the cover of Life tances. Furthermore, by compar- 
Mogazine. The rifle shown in the in9 the photo with the gun against 
picture is very similar to the one photo of Oswald and Marina, 
which was said to have killed the experts found that Oswald's 
Kennedy. And the photo was a bodily dimensions are not the 
prime factor in convincing the same, suggesting that there were 
public that Lee Harvey Oswald ,w° different people, 
was a potential left-wing assassin. Susan Farkas, assistant pro-

The Assassip Information Bur- ducer for the CBC's documentary, 
eau, which assisted in a recent fold Newscript that the Canadian 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora- Department of Defense experts A 
tion (CBC) documentary on the concluded that the photo showing f 
subject, says that the picture was Oswald holding the gun and ^ 
taken to specialists at the radical magazines was definitely a i 
Canadian Department of Defense, fake. This squares with what ♦

The CBC also provided the Oswald himself said when he was 4 
experts with two other, similar shown the photograph - that it 4 
photos also from the U.S. National was a fake of his head an ▼ 
Archives. One showed Oswald someone else's body. The Public 7 
standing in his backyard without Broadcasting System, by the way, 
the gun and magazines. The other may buy the CBC documentary to ’ 
showed Oswald and Marino broadcast/ 
together.

By overlaying transparencies of

WILBY 

ig home
head appears identical in bothnews-

?gistrar's 
schedule 
riber. Be 
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Forum for 

candidates ♦
♦:ition on

IThe group "Women for Political 
Action" will be sponsoring a 
general public meeting, where all 
candidates from the Fredericton 
area (North and South) will be 
present and prepared to answer 
questions, on October 16 (Mon
day) at 7:30 p.m. in the Lord 
Beaverbrook Hotel.

"Women for Political Action" is 
a group which was formed earlier 
this summer not only to discuss 
those issues of particular interest 
to women in New Brunswick but 
also to try and effect necessary 
changes using political methods.

This public meeting, however, 
will not be confined to the 
particular questions 
women, but aims to range freely 
over any issues of provincial 
interest. Those with questions for such topics as an open house and 
candidates or who are curious as the Christmas Social will be 
to how the candidates react to discussed.

CP Rail 
e under 
; due to 

from 
able to 

through 
provide

Iit!

♦ ♦:Our sports feature this week of course is the UNB at 
Mt. A football game. We feel the quality of 
coverage has improved immensely since our first 
broadcast, so why not give us a chance Saturday 
morning at • 11:00 before you go to the game. 
Remember, this is a rare chance to see a Bombers 
road game.

:"VIA" our

!in the U.S. some 
time in the future. (Newscript)iArrive 

ct Mtl. Civil Engineers take note j
♦ UNBSCE-C5CE (Note all Civil October 25. Coffee and donuts.will i 

touching Engineers) The next general be served afterwards. ™
meeting of the UNB SCE-CSCE will Remember the films c. 
be on October 18th, at which time Wednesday at 12:30 in HC 9.

;05 a m. ♦ :♦
CHVW is excitingly anticipating the day (hopefully 

in the near future) when we can go out on Channel 5 
on campus. The wiring process is in its final stages. 
Currently all programming is broadcast on Cable 10 
each Saturday.

!Arrive 
Station 

:50 a m.

every

♦Classics ♦
dericton 
). If you 
ition to

1♦ certain issues are invited to 
attend.

The past events such as the 
Point Lepreau 'Tour and Peter L. Smith will speak 

Wednesday Oct. 18 on "Virgil’s ♦ 
Cumae: the gateway to the f 
underworld."

Prof. Smith, member of the Î 
classics department and dean of *

our Schedule for Saturday, Oct. 14The meeting will begin with a
panel discussion before questions speakers on the Fredericton 

launched from the floor. Six highway bridge have been o 
questions have been drawn up by tremendous success and we are 
the W.F.P.A. which deal with such finding the people in the business
subjects as matrimonial property world to be more than co-opera- fine arts at the University of 
reform, umlmgual school boards five with us. It is somewhat of a Victoria, will speak at 4 30 p m in 
in N.B., environmental protection, concern to the society that the room P
health care, child care services 
and unemployment insurance.

11:00 a.m. Sports - UNB at Mt. A (Varsity football) 
1:30 p.m. CHVW News 
2:00 p.m. Feature Film 
3:00 p.m. Sign-off

Once again, an open invitation to come and see 
what it's all about, as we hold a weekly meeting 
Wednesday nights 7 :00 p.m. at the studio (just beside 
the library) in D'Avary Hall. Or drop in to the office, 
Room 33 in the SUB. We'd love to see you!

are

eal and 
ling you 
rates as

♦
♦ ♦♦ !139, Carleton Hall. His 

lecture is sponsored by the UNB ♦
classics department and the ♦
Fredericton Branch of the Human- ^
ities Association of Canada.

A native of Victoria, Prof. Smith 
was educated at UBC and Yale, 
and has taught at UBC* Yale and 
Carleton Universities. He has

leading scholar in his field and will translated and adapted several 
speak to us on "ICE PROBLEMS IN ancient plays for modern produc- 
CANDA" in HC 11 at 7:30 p.m. on f'ons.

$29.00 
persons 
full fare 

$22.00 
ople 

$29.00 
leople 
- $19.00

attendance at these functions 
were so low and we urge all 
members to attend.Each candidate will be asked 

one of the six questions by a 
Moderator, his reply lasting about 
three minutes, and the other House (Nov. 1), Christmas Social 
candidates will have on opportun- (Nov. 29) and our Speaker in Oct. 
ity to comment briefly on this is Dr. Bernard Michel who is a 
answer. After the six questions 
have been answered, the meeting 
will be open for general questions 
from the floor.

The upcoming events are Open
♦
♦
*

LITTLE CAESAR S
her the

(the Pizza Lover's Pal)
1 t

Ii LEARN TO TYPE SATURDAY 
MORNINGSi ! Pizza'

*11

Subs

-fl/’»• I
l2 hours per Saturday for 60 hours will enable you to participate in

Individualized Typewriting Program
Develop a New typewriting Skill 

Upgrade an Existing Skill 
Course begins Saturday, October 14 

at 10:00 am

I
e

♦ -AF/’I
TiMM^WVSA

• l
i
e

& é I

!n and piano
/iolinist
ano
CMORIAL 
r 17,1978
. Anne

lire, SUB, 
ity Office 
453-4623

Ï Hours:i
e

11:00am-2:00am Mon-Thurs 
11:00am-3:00 am Fri-Sat 
4:00pm-2:00am Sun

260 Queen St. 
Fredericton, N.B. 

DELIVERY FROM 5pm 455-1122

Learn typewriting for personal or Vocational use
Telephone for additional information.

Atlantic Business College Ltd. à !
117 York Street Fredericton, N,B. 1 |
E3B SE2

I
e

I Phone 454-6381 • l
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interviews conducted by Mike 
Mackinnon, Kathy Wakeling, Mar
garet Comeou and Sheenagh 
Murphy.

Photos by Jack Trifts, Judy 
Kavanagh and Mac Brewer.

These are the candidates for up<
m«ipm
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Sheryl Hardwick 
Nursing

üSusan Shalala 
Board of Governors

Chris Nagle 
Board of Governors

tworew ftawer
Senate

James. Brock 
Rep at large i

Andrew Wawer NEIL TONER 
ENGINEERING REP

AlthougTTToner does not have 
any specific issues of inters! right 

Neil Toner is running for the now, and admits he is not wholly 
position i of Engineering represen- familier with all student issue he 

js «otive because Tde like to have added that this "admission is 
the opportunity to voice my issues Qf the

SUSAN SHALALA 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS Andrew Wawer, a fourth year 

Science student is running for 
Senate in the upcoming SRC 
elections. What he feels 
involved is primarily, presenting 
the student's point of view. With a 
fair amount of experience behind 
him, Wawer is confident that he 
can represent the students, for he 
knows what it is they want.

compared to the Board of 
Directors of a Corporation in thatI want to continue my work for 

students in a different position 
now that they make all the ultimate and onemy term as Vice-Presi- .
dent is over," soys Susan Shalala. In decisons regarding any kind
running for the position on the of financial expenditures. He said 
Board of Governors (one year it is the job of the student 
term) Shalala soys she can offer
her energy and experience as well fepresenative to ensure that the

best interest s of the student 
kept.

reasons I want to ciet on 
with my peers and enlarge my Council, to become more aware”, 
scope on issues." He said that he ———-----
would keep Engineering students TIM GORMAN ENGINEERING REP 
informed on meetings and what is *~l would like to have more input 
happening, comments Toner"this on the discussions that affect 
is very important because its their as well as my fellow engineers" 

Having been the Science only link”! I have to listen to what said Tim Gorman, nominee for the
added, position of Engineering i represen 

tative.

meas her areassurances that "j won't 
remain silent when students 
being affected."

Her experience includes 
student

are
Representative in the SRC as well «hev 
as being on various committees in 
the SRC and in the Senate, Wawer

, community student senator, Treasurer of the claims that he knows "how things
wor er ice-President External, SUB Board of Directors a proctor of are run". In addition to this he as
co oun er o the N.B. Coaliton of Victoria House and a student been a member of the Sub Board

U en. s„ and s,udenf reP- °n member on various Senate of Directors and the Campus
:rr°cu *iT,e C°mmit,ees- Als° Committees. Services Limited. His experience is
D 5 o o o, write for the He feels a lot of work has been therefore unquestionable 
Bruns, read news for CHSR and started which has yet to be
represent student views to the completed and he would continue
oca me ia. to have a hand in it'. Nagle said

external that a motion was passed at the 
comments Shalala ' I was placed last board meeting requiring that
m e middle of all the issues such a committee be struck to try and
as student aid, unemployment, find out why the students of UNB
ousing, University funding, and have year in and year out' had to

cutbacks, and from this she put up with getting their exam
continues she sees several issues results so late. He said he is also a
os pressing. For examples say member of the
Shalalo if cutbacks 
then

heBesides his pasexperiencem the 
a BOG, Nagles activities also 

rep. on Council (before include a three year stint as 
coming to UNB),

sayt

J He said that the job involves 
attending weekly council meet
ings as well as special committees 
working for the discussion and 
action on student 
issues. He said he is willing to 
work for what he perceives to be 
in their best interests although he 
is not aware of any issues at the 
moment .

Toner feels that involvement 
with the SRC will mean 
involvment with the University as 
a way of life and feels he will get 
moe out his time here at UNB. He 
said he had previous experince on 
the student council, having been 

Wawer believes that all the representative and president of
members of the SRC must be «h® Community College in Saint
active in order to have the SRC John- ,f elected, Toner said he ,n view of pasf experience
function at its fullest. "It must be w°s °Pen to discussion with the Gorman explains that although he
properly organized if it wants the students as students as well as has not been direct|y inv0|Ved in
students' support" he said. hearing any criticisms. He said ,he SRC his being on the

TL , "I'm willing to devote a specific Brunswickan editorial staff at one
There is a five-year budget plan hour of time which is convenient time and winfer carniva| eXectuive

coming out soon, an important each week to Hsten to any beefs. as we|| as hi$ work wjfh
issue that will need dealing with. In ''9ht the SRC, Toner feels orientation does give him some
One other factor Wawer men- th°« <hey are a power to contend qualifications. He said that after
tioned was his opposition to any with, but a useful one. He said it

more

oriented

As Vice-President

I

i
Nomination

must occur Committee which will determine 
everyone must share the whether or not President John 

burden students, administration, Andersons 
and

. . , , . four years I am very aware of
cutbacks in the university's budget was a question of degree, the strengths and weaknesses of 
as it will affect the students in teh be,,er ,he council the stronger the student policies both on and off 
long run. ___________ voice. ' campus..

term should be
government. Says Shalala, renewed for another six 

The board must cut where waste1, whether 
occur on both ends of the scale.

years or 
a search for other 

candidates should be initiated. 
Concludes Shalala, "The future Nagle said that there 

direction of the university will be a many issues as there are students 
topic of much discussion, and b°t at the mommerit the ones he 
students will be asked for input." sees as important are the course 
"That opinion, has to be sought and professor evaluation, and 
out" said Shalala. anything to do with the incresing

trend towards higher fees and 
increased funding for students. He 

A member of the Board of sa'd ,ba« university costs continue 
Governors for the past two years, to rise but provisions for funding 
Nagle is seeking re-election.

He said the BOG

most of them. He feels that it is through. They have to give their
definitely a power to contend with ^ marks and for the
It is important to the students even student this means running 
though they may not realize it. If ~ around trying to get the signatures " 
one student in a hundred says he of their professors. He also feels 
does not know what the SRC is that there should also be a 

James Brock is running for Rep then that is on too many. Students representative for just the 
at large. He feels that he knows should get more involved. An students off campus. This would 
what is involved with the position, example of this is that the Nursing probably be liked 
He plans to look at things that the seat and the Education seat went students. 
fo:ulties wont look at i.e off by acclamation last year, 
campus problems. James has no experience in

James can offer the student 'JNB politics but was on the high 
***^^^***♦♦♦♦• ♦♦♦♦♦♦ey body an understanding of what is school student council for 3 years.

$ going on, on the campus. This is he knows the problems and wants 
his second year here and is to 9t# involved, 
currently a member of CHSR and 
the Brunswickan. He has lived

ore as
first year

JAMES BROCK 
REPAT-LARGE

CHRIS NAGLE 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

by these 
is always ai This

possibility.keeping pace.are not
can be

He plans to set aside an hour a 
week to meet with people. James 
feels that everybody on the 
council should do this. ThatSFNATE way

James is aware of the student students are in touch, with their 
issues. There are . a few student council, 

both on and off campus and feels outstanding ones such as the one 
that he knows the relative 
problems to both. An under-

David Mallory
Andrew Wawer
Mike Merrithew
Jamie Robertson
(2 undergraduate seats open)
Martha Vowles — Graduate Student Seat

about where your $45 SRC fee 
goes. Maybe the SRC could 

. standing of these problems is publish, every three or four years,
J what he hopes to offer. a detailed breakdown of where

In James opinion, the Student the money goes. Another issue he 
Council is extremely useful 
Without it there would never have 
been the Sub and most of the on 
campus clubs. The SRC subsidizes

SHERYL HARDWICK 
REP-AT-LARGE♦

Nursing rep. for the past year, 
Sheryl Hardwick does not want to 
give up her involvement with the 

is aware of is Student Aid.Money SRC. She said that in the time she 
is tight for students and in order has worked with the organization 
for them to get a loan there is so she has learned a lot about 
much red tape that they have to go student related issues and as.u

It
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The Brunswickon would like to 
opologize for those candidates 
who had interviews which do 
appear on these pages. In the 
craziness of layout night a few 
interviews were misplaced.

not

>r upcoming SRC elections,you pick “ 99em
mm

i I

'«Ini I

s.iJ*ri rj ■■

i
uI

d V "
■tÏBrock 

t largei Nell Toner 
Engineering

’ CM*.Tim oorman 
Engineering

Ian macmmon 
Arts Rep

David Farmhan Tore Crude 
Law

POSITIONS
sr does not have 
tes of interst right 
s he is not wholly 
I student issue he 
"admission is one 
I want to get on 

>me more aware".

Perry Thorburn
Blair Moffatt 
Claire- I ripp

Byron Boucher 
David f-arnham 
James Robertson 
David Young 
James Brock 
Sheryl Hardwick 
Tim Gorman 
Neil Toner 
Ian MacMillan 
Nancy Hamilton 
Sherry Elderkin 
Judy Loo 
Grant Murchie 
Tore Crude

Vice-President Internal 3YRON BOUCHER matters he said that those issues find out firsthand" she said 
are learn about when the 
gets involved.

VP EXTERNAL,
One of the candidates in the 

upcoming SRC elections is Byron 
Boucher who is running for the 'SHERRY ELDERKIN 

Vice President 
Boycher is

I person__ ,She does have
including student council 
tary in high school, working

eu L- NURSING REP pollworker for UNB counting 
Sherry Elderkin is running for . ballots at past elections and finally

£=£Sr •*=
rzzh rde sFo'nt ^ "“the xazzz.
Se to do9 somëZo nh" ^ ^ ,he nursin9 familial with student issues she il

l ^ about the faculty to have noone to represent willing to use her time to
g . now in progress One them. Instead of wondering what that needed knowledge 
he ,s concerned with is the goes on at the meetings 'I want to Knowledge,

iroposed liqueur license, someth- 
ng he does not want 

accepted as he feels it is a risky 
ssue.

experience 
secre- 

as a

Vice-President External

Business Administration (Full)

Business Administration (Half) 
Rep-At-Large

Engineering Rep

Arts (Full)
Arts (Half)
Nursing
Forestry
Education
Law
Computer Science

posistion of 
External. not a

ENGINEERING REP 
o have more input 
>ns that affect me 
fellow engineers" 
n, nominee for the 
neering i represen

he job involves 
ly council meet- 
pecial committees 
e discussion and 
jdent 
i he is willing to 
le perceives to be 
irests although he 
any issues at the

acqure
ssue

L * ^NB Coalition of Student

_ . * representation but is leery of the
'The SRC is one of the few ways in ,Clor,e Fr,pp' Ar,s 2 candidate for Atlantic Federation of students 
which the students of this campus T® Pres'dent External in the because of their connection with 
are represenated according to uPc°ming SRC election said if the National Union of Sstudents- 
Boucher, who feels that it is a elec,ed she will do all she can to She would like to see the 
viable organizaiton for students. represent students fairly. Fripp introduction of International Stu- 
Boucher said that as the students said ,h°f ,here is ° need to get dent I D. cards. The main issue 
have a vote in the provincial mvolved in matters concerning Fripp is concerned with is to try to 
electgions coming up it is universities perceives the SRC os get an increase in student Aid 
important to find out what the use,ul and ci,ed the accomplish- She is aware of the detrimental 
various parties have as far as ment of a cutdown in student fees effects of a decrease, many of 
policies aobut student issues are °s an example. She said however, which could include a reduction in 
concerned. that the SRCshould not manipulate library facilities, lab equipment as

At this point the three issues he s,udents but rather become part of well as intramural hockey
as most important are university life. Fripp was arts rep j ,

STudent Aid, the strenghening of last year' and also helcJ ;ln conclusion Fripp said her
representative at large she will the NB Coalition of STudents and memberships to several commit- 'decision to run as Vice President

be able to represent students as a rejection of the blanket liquour *®es on campus and ,eels she bas came as a result of wanting to get
whole rather than an individual license. When asked whether he k aTpenence necessary to ,more involved in the inside

-faculty. was familier with the student ,,nd e ,he IPosition workings of the SRC and to be
As nursing rep. Sheryl partie- , represenative council finaicnial , ' Fripp is elected she hopes to more effective in the decison

'apated in various SRC activitities | —keep a continuing interest in the making.
such as those concerned with 0 A ' DAVID FARNHAM my time resolving this crucial the only people whcTare^ on the
keeping tution down last year and TORE CRUDE ~ IDavid Fanrhan BB-A 4 is- issue and getting a better deal for organization are the President
is presently working on a brief - LAW REP. running for the position of students in the years to come. Vice President and Comptroller
with other members of the SRC Business representative full year Things such as loan rebates have He said that it doesn’t tokeanv
concerning the Alumnae. She said n„,ninn U I- , . term. Says Farmhan, "Four years *° be considered a major break .effort to second a motion h,,i it
that no. information about that T Crude js J®pcescntative, at UNB gives one an insight to through in so far as student relief appears most reps weren't 
subject can be released as yet. J , Ud<>. ' a f, st year law internal as well as external is concerned. interested enoLk,IT T

Sheryl said that she has Science d W ° f f°°k< u a.Po.,l,ical university management problems. Formhans experience includes, |Qn soid fh . jn fb e*6n , ° ' 
received feedback from nursing u°m T Umvers" Therefore I feel that I can be an three years with the orientation years be has been nrf' • T
students both by talking to .h# °»et to the Student Body by committee and three years as an residence tstem as well o" k ,

individuals personally and by the IINR rn & moreJnv°lv®d Wl,h being a student representative ' event organizer with the Winter of campus police last veor H C a
giving reports at faculty meetings. wn , . . ")PUS °nd fe1* the SRC As a representative says Carnival concerning the man- fhaf ,hjs cont , , J , , . . SC"She perceives the SRC as a ^ fïnd T7 k'T k °PPOr,fni,V F®rmhan he will be required Vo ^ement of funds and co- co^e famSe with most °

useful organization which, be- students^roÏnd'the^campus T#d TTl T T^' ^in0ti°n 0< octi^..................  involved in the operation oMhe
cause of the slow process of around the Moritjmes in qene^ ' „ . n T ® °dds' he wMI ,ry IAN MACMILLAN University and the SRC
change which is necessary in He said he is familier wdh k PP1 ?TSUT L°n ,he ARTS REP. Ian said the "used properly the
many issue, is sometimes seen as studenf activity jn thaThe Was a ^ SRC *° , TTl,0r Fu" ,erm Ar,s rep- SRC be very useful’’ bu" the

unnecessary. She feels that member , Y niTT * T courses on a more -Ian feels that the main function of only way it can work is throuah
students expect results immecfia- ,nterprotation and Enforcement annuoll ^ ^ ,hat positi°n is to ensure that the participation. "Otherwise the '
tly but if they inquired or even ' Board in A|berfa Cement annually Soys Farmhan, issues -interests of ARTS students are whole purpose of having reps is
were attentive to information He |ans fo k , , n, ®uch °s ,he studenf ,0,d problem taken into (Consideration, in all defeated" he said
supplied would see that the SRC is informed on SRC related issues bv as well as matters concerning the SRC. ' He' does not feel he is as

She fe T h °rgan,TIOn- a P^ting a brief at least once a Lent T Ta ^ , ,h°',here is 0 lock <* «Miliar as he should be aboutShe feels she can make a good monfh where if CQn be CQn , J ^udenfs' 1 '^end' SQVS input from present reps, of the SRC student issues but added that he
representative at larae consulted. Farmhan, to devote a portion of and that judging from SRC minutes intends to find

oriented to see CLAIRE FRIPP 
VP EXTERNAL sx with full

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
t experience, 
s that although he 
rectly involved in 
i being on the 
itoriol staff at one 
carnival exectuive 
his work with 
s give him some 
He said that after 
n very aware of 

weaknesses of 
both on and off

1 YEAR SEAT 
Susan Shalala 
Chris Nagle 
David Bartlett"
2 YEAR SEAT 
Steve Berube
(2 positions open for 1 year appointments)

sees

iave to give their 
r the first 
means running 

get the signatures " 
ors. He also feels 
du Id also be a 

for just the
npus. This would 
liked by these 

is always a

year

:

it aside an hour a 
ith people. James 
irybody on the 
fo this. That 
touch, with their

way

IARDWICK
r-LARGE
:or the past year, 
does not want to 

ilvement with the 
at in the time she 
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National Ballet performs

W —THE brunswickan

OCTOBER 13, 1978

By PAM SAUNDERS While Lise and Colas existed in (John Goss) and the orchestra
T, .. . J ,he, P°e,ic and slightly distant were severely handicapped in the
The National Ballet of Canada world of love, the widow Simone Playhouse, being forced to play 

returned to Fredericton this past was very much of this world. underneath the stage completely 
week-end after an absence of two Gorrisen created an earthy, hidden from view. As a result the 
years. An event of this magnitude slightly avaricious but good music was muffled and sounded 
does not occur in the city hearted character. The contrast more like a recording than a live 
frequently, and all three perform- between the hearty widow and performance. It is a measure ofthe 

were sold out. A collection her fragile daughter was over- company's excellence that it 
ot snort ballets was presented whelming, and resulted in many able 
Friday evening, Oct. 6 and La Fille humorous situations. The clog 
Mai Gardee, a full length ballet, dance, which the widow

performed Saturday after- persuaded to .do with very little La Fil Mai Gardee was described 
noon and evening Oct. 7 prodding, was one of the comic as being "a happy entertainment

The matinee of La F.lke Mai highpoints of the show. fo delight the entire family'' in a
Gardee choreographed by Freder- Alain had the part of the publicity brochure, and it was just 
ick Ashton demonstrated that simpleton, and Roxander played that. It enchanted the 
ballet does not have to be serious the role to perfection. His vacant 
and ethereal, but can be stare, clumsiness, timidity, and 
light-hearted and humorous. Set in total lack of charm won the 
the countryside, the I 
revolved around the efforts of
Colas, a young farmer, (Tomas The corps provided excellent 
Schromek) to woo Lise (Mary support for the leading dancers,
Jago), the daughter of the but often there seemed to be too 
prosperous widow Simone (Jac- many people on stage. The 
ques Gorrisen). Complications intricate dances assisted by 

when Alain (David Roxan- ribbons, stacks of grain from the 
rler), the son of a wealthy field, and sickles, did not adapt 
vineyard owner, also sought to well to the small stage. There 
win Lise's hand, with Simon's

ances
was

to give a first class | 
performance in such circum- m

was stances.was

8

many
children present, as well as their 
elders.

Fredericton audiences were 
aware that they were watching 
what is generally recognized -as 
the best ballet company in 
Canada, and gave the National 
Ballet 
reception.

ballet sympathy of the audience, if not of 
Lise. Mary Jago, who performed in La Fille Mal Gardee 

with the National Ballet, said after the show that she 
enjoyed the performance. Photo by Kavanagh

an accordingly warm

Biggest cultsinceTolkienGenya
Ravan

arose

was By MIKE MACKINNON ■ the ring just os Shea inherits the 
power to use the sword. Shea's 

The SWORD OF SHANNARA by half brother accompanies him in 
Terry Brooks is a novel that has much the same way that friends of

æms Eü! mm IS1IEWÜvery young, overprotec,ed incessantly, to the pain, of heard of Ten Wheel Drive either. «ad™dsM Z 1 £ powers that they use for the good
and spoiled, flirtatious and ridiculousness. One stunt that was ,n any case, Genya Ravan, one powers of block manic * ° There are many other
inclinded to dream. Jago brought successful was the dancing of the ,irr,e member of that little known rke oricinol idea rff th„ -, slmilant,®s' to°
grace, control and strong Vamatic cockerel and four hens. Their 9rouP has come out with an ,he sword The rest is a thinlv mTh,IOnk
sense to the part. Colas, the realistic and hilarious strutting exciting debute album suitably disauised sain off nf "Tha l a d ( j? b°°k ,'S eni°yable e°$y
'inpatient lover who stopped at and pecking, almost a parody of ’'tied "Urban Desire". The Rinas" Eilnnv fJ,! d j readm9once beyond the compari-
nothing to win his love, was serious ballet, opened both scenes If Barry Manilow is your speed ;s Darn||Gd to the r,nn sons-The book is over 700 pages
danced with great vitality and of the first act. then stay away. If Olivia DOWPp„ nr„ Hif. , k9', khe,k 50 wlM keeP y°u 9oin9 for
sensitivity by Schramek. The pas The music, adapted from Newton-John is your notion of the serve the same'ournose which* •= °W ! u' 9®,s slow ln Par,s as
de deux of Jago and Schramek Ferdinard Herald's score of 1828, ideal singer, don't come near to destroy the Hn k*l d ' m*35* books do, but in general the
were the artistic peaks of the successfully set the mood for the because you'll hate Genya Ravan There ere F °V -4-
ha lel- ballet. However, the conductor But 'f '♦ s rock n roll you like, both books

Genya Ravan is for you.
Generally the album's sound is 

not unlike the Stones "Some Girls" 
album, in that it has a raw live feel 
to it. "Shadowboxing" sounds 
especially Stones inspired, and 
there's some terrific 
harmonica playing on "Aye 
Co lorado", "The Sweetest One" 
and "Messin Around" via Ms.
Ravan.

a general
consent. After various subterfuges dazzling 
and confusion, true love triumph- gimmicks that distracted from the 
ed, and the widow gave her dancing. A pony drew Lise and 
blessing to Colas and Lise.

overreliance on 
visual effects and

By BARRY HENDERSON

»

was

numerous to

action is fast paced.
Inside, on the fourth page, is a 

map yvhich you can refer back to if 
you want to get a general look at 

Shea is equivical to Gandalf's visit what the area is like, 
to Bilbo Baggins. Both Frodo and This book is predicted to be the 
Shea are forced to flee their "biggest cult book since Tolkien" 
village in order to save it. (The The book overall is very good, the 
ring was passed on to Frodo as only problem being the similarity 
Bilbo was too old.) Frodo inherits to Tolkien's.

* , tnb The first one is Allanon's visit fol
i

presents
blues

JAN RUBES 
Barrie

LESK BALDARO HOSIE 
JAN KUDELKA

Stan Paint itCanadianBill
If Top 40 radio was what it 

should be, there would be 
for several cuts from "Urban 
Desire". "Shot In The Heart" and 
"Darling I Need You" have 
hooks than the cost room at the 
Waldorf. "Do It Just For Me", a 
relatively slow acoustic

room
The Image of Man in Canadian appreciation of Canada and its 

Painting: 1878-1978", an exhibi- people over the last 100 
tion of fifty works of art with

years.
man The influence of the European 

and his condition as their subject academies can be witnessed in the
matter, will be shown at carefully composed genre studies

song Fredericton's Beoverbrook Art of life in rural Canada in such 
cc-uld replace "Boogie Oogie Gallery during the month of works as Robert Harris' "A
Oogie" and other such nonsence October, 1978. The exhibition Meeting of the School Trustees"
and I wouldn't complain. I mean carefully traces the treatment of and G.A. Reid’s "Mortgaging the
really . . "Boogie Oogie Oogie", the human figure in Canadian art Homestead". Conversation pieces
that's so funny that it's not even over the last 100 years. such as Fosberry's "Breakfast" a
funny, yo know? The fifty work exhibition has study of an informal group of

Genya Ravan is a graduate of been assembled from public and figures is a domestic scene in
the school of hard knocks. Her private collections by the McIntosh which a family sits at the table by
voice is rough and totally Art Gallery, University of Western morning light. These are among
believable. Admittedly she's no Ontario, London, Ontario, in the the works that form a prelude to
Janis Joplin. But who is, who can celebration of the University's the establishment of Canada's first
be. The album is unquestionably 100th anniversary. truly national art movement - The
commercial, the lyrics reflect that. The exhibition cannot help but Group of Seven - represented here 
But compared to some of her comment on the Canadian identity by works such as Varley's famed
contempories, they are profound. by examining major works by portrait of "Vera".
Some friends who dropped by to those painters who have shaped

our image, understanding, and

in more

t>F t/

the smash hit musical play
written by DALE WASSERMAN 
music by MITCH LEIGH 
lyrics by JOE DARION

originally produced by 
ALBERT W. SELDEN

original production staged by 
ALBERT MARRE

-Monday, October 16, is Student 
Buck Night.
Show starts at 8:00 pm.
Tickets on sale now at the 
Playhouse Box Office 
$ 1.00 with Student I.D. cards.

The variety of styles and
cont page 15 Continued on page 20
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Marathon Man-aclassicthriller Continued from page 14 Genyo and her band
lend a hand, or in this case a voice, set the world on 
include Lou Reed, lead vocal on 
Aye Co lorado" and Ivan Krai of 

the Patti Smith Group, singing 
backup on the Suprêmes classic 
Back In My Arms Again".

may never
fire but they will, 

at least warm it up.
What's black and round 

sounds like shit?
Sgt. Peppers Lonely Hearts Club 

Road Soundtrack.

78

and
MARATHON MAN starring Uruguay since the 

Dustin Hoffman as Babe Levy; his brother 
Laurence Olivier as Christian mysterious 
Szell; Roy Schuder as Doc; William

but after tion, Szell trys to make him talk by 
I in a using some of his macabre dental 

, ,, C°.r accidenh Szell practices. Babe soon finds out that

ïïàçscÆir - £• z zsszr:
Marathon Man is a classic transport his jewels. Sir Laurence Olivier lives up to

t ruler that exploits one of our It happens that one of these his famous reputation as a great 
worst phobias, going to the couriers has a younger brother actor by transforming himself 
en,lst' B°f3e LevV. who is a post graduate from the nice old man we see on

aurence Olivier plays Christian student at Columbia and also a the poloroid commercials into the 
Szell, one of the world's most long distance runner. The brothers diabolical Nazi war criminal 
wanted Nazi war criminals. As a father was a famous historian who Dustin Hoffman also delivers the 
dentist in the concentration camps committed suicide during the enthusiastic and convincing par
tie made a fortune selling freedom McCarthy witchhunt in the 50's, formance that we have learned to 
,0 ui n®WS in excflan9e f°r their Through his brother, Babe expect after such shows as The 
gold fillings. Since the war he has becomes inextricably entangled in Graduate, Papillion, and Lenny 
exchanged his gold for diamonds a web of intrigue and espionage Marathon Man is a class movie 
and stored them in a safe-deposit Convinced that the student has that is guaranteed to leave 
box in New York. He has hidden in picked up some valuable informa- spellbound.

war, i 
is killed

Locals to appear
in TNB Musical

comes

inin .h ^ u PeOP'e WMI Mr Hanna> ,ha* he hired him tolorn the distinguished cost of play the title role of The Drunkard 
Theatre New Brunswick's produc- for which he received 
l° ' e hit musical MAN OF LA reviews. After his stint as o guard 
MANCHA opening at the Ploy- of the Inquisition and working 
house on Saturday. October 14. backstage on Man of La Mancha 

Fredericton native Janet Clarke Mr. Johnson will join the Young 
plays Maria , is assistant to the Company for the winter 
musical director, and is working Don Goodspeed took a very 
backstage on the avish sets and indirect route from Moncton to 
costumes. Ms. Clarke studies with play three roles 
Arlene Pach and has 
teaching piano for 12 
Janet's

rave

season.

in Man of La 
been Mancha. He arrived in Fredericton 

years, after spending a summer on a 
I theatrical experience scholarship studying lance and

includes the UNB Drama Society, musical comedy at Stage 7 in San 
Theatre on the Green. University Diego. California. He has perform 
College Theatre ,n Toronto, ed as an actor, dancer and singer 
workshops for the Young Com- at the Stratford Festival, Neptune 
pony, a maidservant in The Theatre and summer stock with 
Taming of the Shrew, and most the Chocolate Cove Players After 
recently. Miss Spindle' and The the run of Man of La Mancho Mr 
Bartender in this summer's highly Goodspeed will do a cross-Canada 
successful Young Company melo- tou, of Hamlet with the National 
drama The Drunkard Arts Centre, as well

a rick Clark, TNB s properties Canadian premier of Rabelais 
master, plays one of the Men of Tickets go on sale for Man of La
Mnnrhn °P ,'°nL ^ °f L° Mancha Thursday. October 4 at
Mancha Patrick was a designer the Playhouse box-office. Man of
and actor for the UNB Drama La Mancha runs in Fredericton
Society. He appeared in many TNB from October 14-21 before a 
mamstage productions - most two-week tour of New Brunswick 
recently as one of the horses in 
Fquus. Mr. Clark is designing and 
constructing the props for Man of 
La Mancha, and will make his TNB 
debut as a set designer in the

you

FIRST STATEMENT
1al Gardee 
>w that she 
Kavanagh

I love you, Louise; not in the fury 
of disjointed dreams nor the 
crimsoned cry through fast 
erupting worlds but so, precious 
girl: in the honeyed warmth from 
your blossom smile and the 
blessed glow of your virgin 
beauty.

(from "Prelude and Fugue")
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ay that friends of 
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possess strange 
use for the good
> are many other

numerous

Maurice Spiro

Cockburn to perform 'skilled performer of his own 
material. His lyrics are spare but 
powerful, and deal with such
diverse influences as romanticism, 1070 _r„j . - , . .

BRUCE COCKBURN is an John Allan Cameron, Tom Rush, religion, and rebellion. His guitar G d f .“l “C ^ ai,ln9 f°r 
internationally acclaimed artist Anne Murray, Valdy, and George work is electrifying. Malcolm R k' ^ d'reC,ed bV
and Canada s most compelling Hamilton IV. Bruce Cockburn's Now beginning a major Cana- Dovid pfu 
musician. Since his recording songs are exquisitely crofted and dian tour, Bruce Cockburn will be korrimo _ 0 nson wanted to
debut in 1970, Bruce has made have been included in several appearing at Memorial University derirlod ac or ln '9 sc ool but
nine albums and has received poetry anthologies. on October 18, Rebecca Cohn ,1 p° 19u ° universi,V
uncountable awards, kudos and Cockburn's musical career be- Auditorium October 19 in Halifax ■' ?U O'1'™, assistant
citations for his artistry. Among gan in his hometown of Ottawa, at 8:30 p.m., St. F.X. University: imnr!? " , T' ? ?' LW°S S,°
these he counts several Juno where he learned to play guitar October 20, and Fredericton wnPr. ■ Johnson s
Awards and a special BMI and piano at high school. After Playhouse on October 22 at 8 p.m. u ■ ,e rama Society
Songwriters Award for his travelling through Europe as a d dr0ma course (tQught by
soundtrack of the film, "Coin' street musician, Bruce attended
Down the Rood. the Berklee School of Music from bisii__it_ _ _ _
haveChrecordIdeBS,0far,iS,S Wh° 1 4 1967 and ,hen «turned to |^1313131313131313131313131313I3I3I313I3B313|1BI]I3031313[31313 BSESE
tions is expanded, and it currently and roll bands.
includes such names as David The last eight years have seen 1=1
Wiffen, Chet Atkins, Mary Hopkin, Bruce grow and develop into a |S)
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Rtc Lee and Bob Ellis present

: “FEATURE”every Wednesday 
night from 9-12pm on
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This week will be Joni Mitchell
At the Playhouse 
October 22 
8 p.m.

P PP PP PP P*3»P P
Interested in Earning Money ?

: the SRC needs pollworkers for the 
election on Oct. 18. Application 
forms are available from the 

SRC Office, Rm 126 SUB 
from 8:30am to 4:30pm
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WHFRF DO YOU GO?

!
When all gets you down, 
Where' do you go?
Do you call up a friend? 
Do you let him know?

THE MASTER COMETHt A FRIEND AND A FOF

$i
"I am Tolkar, he who has been cast down",
The voice kept repeating in my head.

The alarm rang loudly 
As I struggled to arise,

But my mind received only the sound 
Of that voice:

"I am Tolkar, Lord of the Dead".

My hand reached out, and switched off the alarm 
As I rose from my bed in a daze

I reached for my gown and 
Then headed for the shower 

Rut I could not shake the feeling of harm 
In the night.

My ('yes sought to see through the haze.

My nerves tensed, I could feel something bad,
My heart seemed to beat too quietly.

I returned to my room 
Where I knew I must find 

The answer I hoped would not drive me mad 
In the bed:

A body, lying so silently

That it was I, I dared not believe it,
But the evidence was there to see.

It could not he denied, but 
My time had come too soon!

I run down the stairs and outside to sit 
In the snow:

Nuked, but no cold could I fool.

Wind-blustering your way,
I ike a violent river, flooding,
Bursting upon its banks,
Yet-gently bearing a grateful leaf 
Along your way.

Wind-throwing yourself upon me,
Hurling frosty arrows at my cheeks, prickling, 
Stinging me, bee-like,
Yet - caressing my face with coolness 
Along your way.

Wind - a gentle soothing friend,
Or a howling, friendless foe,
Tearing at men and - calming me,
Yet - I hate you and love you as you go 
Along your way.

When the sun is too bright. 
When the trees are too tall, 
When the wind is too strong, 
When not a thing matters at all.

Where do you turn to?
Who do you let know?
When all is stronger than you, 
Yet, you mustn't let go.

When the rivers are too slow, 
And the sea is too rough. 
When no one says hello.
When your meat is too tough.

How can you settle down 
When it's all on your mind?
When you call up a friend, 
There's no one home at the time.

Mil FNA STOJANUC

When the clouds are too many. 
When the smiles are too few. 
When people get together 
And they forget to call you

BEAVERBROOK ART GALLERY

NOON HOUR FILM PROGRAMME/
PORTRAIT OF A GREAT PAINTER: 
JOHAN BARTHOLD JONGKIND

When all gets you down, 
Where do you ?
Well pal, don't ask me . . . 
1 simply don't know.

Thursday, October 19, 1978, 12:30 p.m.

"I .im Tolkar, he who has been cast down" 
Th>‘ voice now returned to my head.

And I knew I must go 
To join my now master: 

lie is I in ifer, the Baskorville hound.
I le is night,

lit1 is Tolkar, lord of the Dead.

Admission Free
MARGARET COMEAU 
April 2, 1978;>

u
tinyh. tiny

light is burning,
faintly through deep dark shadows. 

And I stumble stopping forward 
looking for a right, 
searching almost crying.

I don't think it dons.

Bill HASTINGS 
9/KV78

Commerce 
Final Year 
Students

I
I'll ever get there.

I wouldn't want to.
And yet I'm almost crying 
'Cause this light's so small 
And I'm cold.

I want to huddle under a damp blanket
water soaked sneakers to squeak when I walk 
with water dripping down my hair into my

mouth
In a tiny grove of trees along a hill, 

amongst wet leaves.
I'll cry
I want to go in to my bed to warm up,
But I don't.
I get up almost crying 
and pout towards that light 
which faintly disappears, 

is gone.
Then I stop and sit on a rock

drying my hair with a clean white towel 
as the rain falls down 

till its dry.
the moon calls me and shines blue in my face 
to make me smile 

My feet squeak home.
Under the thick warm covers 

I slowly sink ever deeper in the bed 
And smile sometimes

As my head reels whispering shadows 
to soft still sleep.

Today, the chartered accountant is not only an 
auditor but a valued business adviser. Challenge, 
opportunity and responsibility are all part of the 
career path of those who choose to enter this 
demanding and exciting profession.
Discuss career opportunities with Clarkson, 
Gordon representatives, on campus/ Oct. 26
Appointments should be made through the 
Student Placement Office. If this time is not 
convenient, please contact us directly:

(506) 652-7360

Chartered Accountants
Sl. John's • Halifax • Saint John • Quebec • Montreal 
Ottawa • Scarborough • Toronto • Mississauga 
Hamilton • Kitchener • London • Windsor 
Thunder Bay • Winnipeg • Regina • Calgary ^ 
Edmonton • Vancouver • Victoria

VAUGHN FUI FORD
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f^a.Ï.T eXP°r.ïr in the world' . T Canada does not move quickly to develop
t-or Atlantic Canada, this opportunity could the freezer trawler technology required to
mean a growing renewable resource industry catch more fish within our jurisdiction we 
that would stimulate the economy in the way will continue to see a large foreign fishing
hat od has stimulated the economy of fleet in our waters perhaps for all time,

western Canada. The opportunity will be lost,
hoi Canada as a whole, the opportunity As interested and concerned organizations
could mean more exports, a stronger dollar involved in fishing, National Sea Products
and a reduction in regiona disparity. Ltd., and H.B. Nickerson & Sons Limited
Taking full advantage of the opportunity would like Canadians to know more about
involves a number of complex considerations our industry and the important economic 
and policies. One consideration is the need opportunity it offers. For additional 
tor a reasonable balance between the inshore information, please write to: 
fishery and the offshore fishery. The (Xean Resources, P.O. Box 1700
existence of both is essential. There is room Hnlif^Y Nnva rii ttifor expansion in both the inshore and Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3J 2ZI
offshore sectors.
Policies that recognize the need for this 
balance, and that recognize that competing 
internationally requires size, expertise, 
technology, financial resources and continuity 
of supply throughout the year, are essential National Sea Product, Ltd./H.B. Nickerson & Sons Limited 

P.O.Box 5555,
Shediac, New Brunswick 
EOA 3GO
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i

ijpcmiN’ FUNNIES!

i
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 73t THE OUTCASTSi by Ben WicksAAUB registration at CHSR 3:00 - 6:00 p.m.

AAUB General Meeting Room 103 SUB 7:15 - 8:15 p.m.

"HOW SHOULD WE THEN LI VF?" Western civilization has two choices - either 
return to Biblical principles or face the loss of freedom under an authoritarian 
regime. This is the thesis of a new 10-part film series beginning at 7:30 p.m., in 
Room 105 MacLaggan Hall. The Schaeffer series, sponsored by the UNB 
Christian Fellowship will be presented each Friday night until November 10. 
Episodes I and II: "The Roman Age" and "The Middle Ages", will be featured 
tonight. There is'no admission charge and everyone is welcome.
LBR & 00 - 1:00
UNB FILM SOCIETY presents Claude Chabrot's outstanding horror film Le 
Boucher at 8pm in Tilley Hall Auditorium. Admission $1.50 or by season ticket. 
Presented again Saturday night.
GUEST SPEAKER: Mr. Craig Armstrong will addresses students and faculty on the 
topic of "Business Persuasion — Building Desire". Tilley Hall, Room 102 at 12:30 
p.m Everyone welcome.
COFFEE HOUSE: College Hill Folk Collective presents Peter Alan 8:30 p.m. Mem 
Hall Bring a cup.

TNB MAN OF LA MANCHA Student buck night. Opening night Saturday 
October 14. Tickets available at the Playhouse boxoffice between 12:00 noon 
and 5 p.m $8 00 and $6.00 Show starts 8 p.m.

f
v/HAT's 

HC-VV ?
AABSSAûe FRDm 

THE. MID-bast 
SIR /

•|fc©TK

ZlSRAB-U Ah4t> -rue.
I ARABS ARE A&»UT 

AO -TO WAR___«

CHECK X
the date:

THE.
fttfTTLCV

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14

DAVE ASSMANN from CKMS-FM University of Waterloo; National Organization 
of University Broadcasters. Room 103 SUB 10:45 - 11:45 a m.
AAUB Banquet Room 06 SUB 12:00 - 1:00
PETER FRANCES from CRTC "Programming Policy" Room 103 SUB 1:15 - 3:00 
CHSR & AAUB Social Room 06 9:00 - 1 00 a m
N B CROSS-COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 11:00 a.m. Odell Park, races begin in 
front of the lodge Red Harriers competing against Dalhousie Univ. All 
spectators welcomed.

W.cAtf

7r\ i:iWe've Got 
THE TOUCH!

The 

R H
UN sM

BYRDS\

HOW ABOUT-mAT! 
THERESA MAN

IMT ACTUALLY / 
TRAINS .1 

tortoises! r

MONDAY, OCTOBER 76 B

PUBI 1C MEETING: with the candidates from Fredericton South and North. Panel 
Discussion followed by General Question Period Lord Beaverbrook Hotel 7:30
P 111

[1 WHOFORs 
At THE POST 
OVOFFICE?

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17

CREATIVE ARTS presents Alfredo Campoli, violinist at 8:30 p.m. in the Centre 
Communautaire Ste. Anne. UNB and STU students FREE. Tickets available from 
l 'NB Art Centre, SUB, Residence Office and STU Faculty Office. More info, call 
45 V 4623.
ARCHIRY Cl UR MEETING: South Gym 3rd floor, 7:30 - 10 p.m. Every one
welcome.
FREDERICTON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA AND CHORAL SOCIETY rehearsal 
D'Aval y Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Cl NI RAI ME! EING of "Up the Hill" UNB's Annual Yearbook. All welcome 6 30 
StIR 31

<0

Ms O

Bi
i

f&jfiSjr
WOULD SKIP 
SESSIONS IF

WFDNFSDAY, OCTOBER 18 CHOPPER S BLOCK LTD. 
UNISEX HAIR SHOP

( AMIRA Cl UR MEETING in SUB Room 26. All Welcome 7:30 p.m.
SHAKESPEARE'S HENRY V starring Laurence Olivier and Robert Newton in 
Mad aggan Hall Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by Depts of English at UNB 
and STU and Education Faculty.
RUSINFSS SO( Il TY MOVIE: Marathon Man with Dustin Hoffman, Sir Laurence 
Olivier, Marthe Killer. 7 and 9 p.m. in Tilley 102 Admission $1.50 non-members- 
$1 25 members.

Special student Prices

629 King St.
Across from Centennial 

Building/

454-8750

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 79

UNB LAW STUDENTS SPEAKERS COMMITTEE: presents Pat Gumming special 
prosecutor, Dept of Justice speaking on the topic "Rape-Legal Implications." all 
interested persons welcome Rm 14 Ludlow Hall 7:30

I US MOVIE : SI LENT MOVIE starring Marty Feldman and produced by Mel 
Brooks in Head Hall Auditorium. Admission $1.50 and $1.25 for EUS members.

FRIDAY* OCTOBER 20

ARCHERY CLUB MTETING: South Gym, 3rd floor 7:30 - 10 p.m. Everyone
welcome.

ATTENTION SCIENCE FICTION READERS
Drop in and check out our extensive stock-

p.m.
Asimov through to Zelazny. Not to mention 
Bradbury, Burroughs, Heinlein,Herbert,
Leguin. McCaffrey, Moorcock,Norton 
and many more.

Special orders welcome.
WESTMINSTER BOOKS

449 KING ST. 454-1442
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Is there a God? Bruns hits a score point&

How do we know?

A

m image of this institution for the know the rules, there will be no
mouse play. 

Vofessors will be hosting early- 
changed here and there to get >oll beer parties and shopping 
.tudents involved rather than just around for students but it will be 
ediculethem because they hove lo° lote. Then, some faculties will 

problems which the present have to either improve drastically 
system has apparently failed to or close down. Miss editor, when 
solve. In this respect, I have two fall comes around, we all know 
suggestions to those who may be *bot winter is just at the other side

of the corner. If we cannot
1) In view of the fact that one of interpret the signs of our times, at 
the most powerful men in the least we should learn from other 
world, the President of the United nations which have experienced 
States of America, has time to what we are experiencing now. 
answer questions from the press To me, the no called student 
on hot issues, can't the President apathy is a menage to the society 
of this University aford to hold *bat "You dont care about my 
open conferences with interested values, you just want to impose 
students at least once a month? yaurs on me; you don't wont to 
From such conferences the SRC l's,en to me: what you are telling 
can have something to follow up me doesn't make sense to me,

hence I will just play it cool and if
2) How about faculties holding y°u S,'H insist, I will just forget 
similar conferences to get a feed about the glorious institutions you 
back from the students? Surely if bave luilt for me which do not 
some representatives were doing answer my immediate questions, 
their homework, letters like that >'ou W'H caH but I wouldn't answer

because your chance will be 
ingoshi concerning professors already gone." Miss Editor, if only 
could not appear.

My suggestions may be dis
missed as groundless umpractical You have had enough time to 
dreams but it's high time we make a fool of me bu* I um not 
realized that we are playing a big going to make a fool of myself."

Luke G. m. Nzangi 
Education 3.

Dear Editor:
better. more cat and

ticks It is high time a few things wereYour editorial last week was a 
reflection of deep seated prob
lems in this institution which call 
for thorough investigation before 
it is too late.

University education, as it is 
presently constituted, is a con
siderable investment in time and 
money, and a questionable one. 
Many students hove' mortgaged 
their lives on student loans. 
Education seems to be getting 
them ino where economically, 
except deeper in debt. Yet, the so 
called student lOpathy ■ has taken 
deep roots. Has anyone in this 
University taken any serious 
considerations as to why this is 
so? Does the administration care 
whether the students take an 
active role in day to day affairs of 
this institution? If so, what steps 
have been taken? Does the SRC 
care to investigate the problems 
facing those they represent? At 
least Vice President Susan Shalala 
has done some impressive work 
which reflects her concern for the 
majority of the student body. 
Thank you Susan. Who wants to 
waste his time to vote for a person 
just to sit in a mighty prestigeous 
office t(o wait for his subjects to 
come to pay homage? Ofcourse 
you may but me off by saying that 
SRC meetings are open and 
anyone can attend. Who wants to 
go to meetings with one knowing 
the agenda incase the matter for 
discussion happens to be how 
much booze should be bought on 
the weekend. It seems to me as 
though the SRC is there just to 
satisfy the public that the student 
body is represented otherwise 
someone has yet to convince me 
that SRC can surely change the

)

! concerned.

By MARY LOU MCGIBBON x♦
♦ How do we know there is a God?
♦ If you are asking this question, be sure that you are not asking it 
4 to avoid meeting God. The philosopher Kierkegaard pointed out
♦ the danger of arguing God's existance in His presence. 4
7 Man's struggle to come to terms with this question is hampered T 
T by those schools of philosophy who insist that an infinite being is 7 
a not subject to rational analysis. Certainly a disembodied, 7 
^ ultra-dimensional, infinite being with all the characteristics of ? 
^ perfection is difficult to analyze. After all we are finite beings and

the whole question of God is mind-boggling.
For those who must know the truth, there is not the convenient 

4 cop-out taken by many philosophers. They do not rule Him out of 
existance by inductive, logical processes. They simply define him 
out of existance! How is any reasonable person to come to grips 
with God when His reality is denied. The philosopher is saying in 4 
essence, "There can't be a God. Therefore there isn't a God." His 4 
definition of the problem excludes an explanation! A convenient 4

▼ but hardly scientific argument. 4
♦ Dr. Walter Martin, one of America's top defenders of the ? 

Christian faith, and formerly a philosopher himself, wonders why 1 
so many Christian students are intimidated by philosophy. "They I 
have a tendency to go into these classes almost apologetically, as a 
if philosophy had refuted Christianity. This is utterly absurd. ^ 
Philosophy has succeeded magnificently and almost majestically ^ 
in refuting itself!" He callenges philosophy to produce something 
concrete in the field of ethics, morality and the betterment of 
mankind — something philosophy has always demanded that the 
church do. He asks when philosophy has erected a hospital in a

♦ jungle, or an orphanage in a slum or when they have gone into 
remote areas preaching Jean Paul Sartre belief that there is no 
exit from life and that man is in utter despair. (One can ,

? sympathize in a way. Imagine trying to push thré depressing ? 
7 philosophy on to a tribe of cannibals!).
7 Let us leave sceptical philosophers behind and look for ? 
^ reasonable evidence for God's existance. Take the cosmological 7 
9 argument for the existance of God. This simply means that this a 
^ universe that we see must have an explanation, because nothing A 
+ that we see is able to explain its own existance. Let us look at the 
4 problem more closely. Did the universe emerge from nothing? Is it 
4 eternal? Is it illusory? Is it created and finite (i.e. with a beginning 4 and an end.)?
♦ Did the universe emerge from nothing? The first principle of
♦ physics says that from nothing — nothing comes. Can you really 4
♦ imagine the spontaneous emergence of multiple forms of matter 4 
7 and energy in constant motion and in vast quantities from an Y
▼ absolute vacuum? To believe that requires much more faith than 7 
7 to believe in an intellignet creator who governs the universe by 7 
7 laws which we can observe !
^ Is the universe eternal? If you believe it is then you have to deal a 
^ with Albert Einstein. Einstein's law of maximum entrophy simply 
^ means that the universe is running down. Pluto and Uranus 
4 already encased in ice. Furthermore our sophisticated dating 4 

mechanisms now tell us that the universe is somewhere between 
4 1/2 and 12 1/4 billion years old. Therefore it had a beginning 
and it will have an end.

Is the universe illusory? How can it be illusory when we 
predict the movements of stars; when we can predict the return of 

f Haley's comet? Predictable, mass hallucinations just don't occur. 7 
2 There are, however, people who insist that the only reality is that 7 
T of their own minds. Their views, however, do not hold up! Imagine 7 
7 the difficulty in crossing a street, if the driver of the on coming car 7 
7 doesn't perceive the same reality that you do. Namely you? ^ 
4 Therefore we are left with a finite universe created by an ^

:
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o few turn out to vote, the 
message from the others will be

w.t/ur
game and when we all get to

Go Bombers Go!!!!: :is i Dear Editor: fans who have been attending 
their home games. The only thingThis weeks Football game is one 

of the most important games of ,hal ,he team wish to pass on ,0 
the year for the UNB Red Bombers ,heir oyal ,ans is ,haf ,hey are 

Their opposition will be the a^oweclfo make noise. Whether it
be, clinking their empty bottles 
together or blowing into their 
wine flasks.
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Halifax N.S. based St. 
Huskies.ALLY Marys

The Bombers thus far thiss! have been very pleased witf/the Signed N.B.
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decide beforeeternal force which we call God, but an eternal force which we 
cannot observe in our time space continuum.
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>e stock- THE FOLK COLLECTIVE COFFEEHOUSE is on tonight 
(2nd of the season)

FEATURING: PETER ALAN 
blues & ragtime picking & singing

nention 
erbert,

Limited
SSofc

ton Xerox oBring your own mug and the coffee 8 tea are free ! 
R 30 p.m. Memorial Hall Auditorium 

THE HAT WILL BE PASSED

Nr-xt coffeehouse: Sunday Oct. 22, with White River 
Blupgross Band from Montreal.

>

54-1442
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Red Devils team looking up this gear;

*
By DOUG WILLIAMS the Red Devils weie 5 and 15. a good scorer and Rick Doucette experience in high school or junior the Red Devils will have the

The UNB Red Devils ore now Coach Me Adam said that he is who is a good center and has a hockey, said Coach McAdom. conditioning over the Capitals, but
preparing for their first exhibition hoping for a 10 and 10 season, good shot. Our forwards are all large, a where the Capitals lack in
game against the Fredericton “This year we hope to be in Unlike other years most of the good number are six foot plus, and conditioning they will make up in 
Capitals October 21, 7 o'clock at competion, we may not make the players that have returned and the are all smart hockey players, said plain hockey experience. Coach
he AitkenCenter. 50 percent of the finals but we will be more new players, hove a lot of depth Coach McAdom.
gate will go to the United Fund, competitive and will be a team to and background in very competi- When asked how the team will preseason game and the first of
Last year the UNB Red Devils lost be proud of." he said. five hockey leagues. The rookies fare against the Fredericton the year and he could not soy what
to the Fredericton Chevey (new Coach McAdmo said that all of that have come in this year have Captials Coach McAdom said that the outcome will be like,
the Caps) 8 to 1. last years defense is returning and

This year the Red Devilswill play that with the experience behind 
two exhibition games against the them they will be improved. He 
Capitals and coach Don McAdom said that the team will concentrate 
said that he hopes to put in a more on a lot of skating and checking, 
respectable showing. Coach Me- He said that the team will was issued to the coaches of the through the "rag" as soon as to the Fredericton United Way
Adam said that both goalies from concentrate on following through **) , Fredericton Capitals things are finalized. Campaign.
last yearGarry Bernard and Kenny on the check and taking the man (Dove "Tobby" McQuade) and the We should add that several Have you a better suggestion. If

‘/alone will be returning and that off the puck. "It will be an HI) UNB Red Devils coach suggestions have been made, as so then let it be know! Remember
the net minding wosthe strongest exciting team to watch" he said. Don "The Devil Himself" McAdom to what the losing coach should be that 50 percent of the revenue
point of the team last year. "last year scoring goals was our or whatever his name is. submitted to in the way of generated by this game is for the

Coach McAdom said that the big problem," said Coach McAdom These two gentlemen are attonement. United Way.
Red Devils are their second year of but this year we have some good currently negotiating the terms of 1. Suggestion was a pie in the face By the way 2 to 1 odds the Caps
rebuilding. The coach said that scorers. We have George Wood the challenge and the results of ,cream)
the year before he came was the the top scorer returning and Philip
worst year ever for the team with Handrahan who was 6th highest
a 1-19 win loss record. Last year scorer, and also Mike Kelly who is

McAdom said that it is a

CHALLENGE, RED DEVILS FANS UNITE III
At highnoon today a challenge these negotiations will be relesed 2. Suggestion a sizeable donation

win.
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Bombers blitz iïlounties FJ
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A bad snap on a field goal Wayne Lee, started out a little 
ittempt set up the winning ploy of shakey, which is to be expected, 
he game for UNB, Saturday ; 
vhen they faced Mount Alison At 
lackville .

but as the game progressed 
showed poise and confidence. | 

Stewart Fraser who Balenko called the game from the | 
sidelines and Shea executed the I

WÉÈÊ;> et-

I
lolds the ball on field goals for ploys for a rookie, extremely well. 
Zharlie Proudfoot thought quickly Balenko called a well balanced 
when he received a high snap and game, mixing plays, using 
scooted around the end for a 10 Corscadden and Kukkonen equally 
/ard gain bringing UNB down to on the rushing game. For jUNB, a 
he Mt A 5 yard line and setting riel attack he used Stewart Fraser,

when he was being doubled

r

he scene for rookie quarterback 
John Shea to toss a touchdown teemed, Shea would go to Mike 
doss to tight end Mike Brown. This Brown. Brown was a stand out for 

ght the score to 14-8 for UNB. the team. He came through when 
UNB opened up the scoring early the team needed it. 

n the first quarter. A pass from The opening of the second half of 
Shea to Fraser was called for the game was a shock to UNB from 
defensive pass interefernce, brin- the kickoff clearance was good 
ging UNB down to Mt.As 10 yard for Mount A. They ran the kickoff 

Or. the next play Steve all the way back for a touchdown,

4orou
'

«

■

. *line.
Corskodden was wide on the but it was called back to where he upfleld for 60 yards until he was Brown. Proudfoot mode the final p|ayoffs. Balenko said tht every-
convert. Proudfoot made up for stepped out of bounds. Through stopped by Arthur. The catch and score 14-8 body will be well for the gome and
the missed convert a few plays the third quarter the game was a run brought the Mounties down to The UNB Red Bombers meet the he will still coll the game from the
later when he punted deep into stiff defense battle with the ball the Bombers 15 yard line. It ST. Mary Huskies Saturday at 2 sidelines Our game plan will be
Mt.A s end zone, trapping mountie changing hands frequently. looked like the UNB defense was o’clock at College Field. The game ,he same as it has always been in
Peter Estabrooks who was forced late inthe third quarter.Mount A going to stop the Mountie rush but will be the most important game that we will concentrate on
to concede the single point which marched down the field with quarterback Munt swept around Qf the year. If UNB wins, then this execution he said. He added that
rounded out the scoring for the passes from quarterback Brad the end to score the touchdown
first half. Munt to Jimmy Blockmore and and the convert attempt

UNB defense which went into the Brian Devost oringing the Monties good, leaving the Mounties in the
game without the likes of George down the Unb 15 but the UNB lead by a slim score of 8-7.
Wes, and Kirk McGrath illustrated defense hung tough and stopped The Red Bombers down by one,
the death and spirit that exists in them. The Mounties tried a field dug in and kept coming at the
the team. The defensive line was 9°°l but were wide and UNB Mounties, pressing them until they
led by captain Mike Arthur who Fraser was trapped in the endzone .made a mistake which they did. 
consistently broke through the ar|d conceded a single point. Greg Conrad intercepted a Munt
line blitzing the quarterback and After the Mounties missed on the pass on the Mount A 40 yard line 
also was instrumental in knock- field goal attempt they came bac k from then on the game was all
ing down passes and generaly a few plays later and recovered a UNB’s. Proudfoot punted from the members that they definitely want shortly into the 2nd 40 minutes the
defusing Mt A offensive drives, fumble by rookie John Shea on 40 yard line and drove the ,0 be the premier squad this year, Trojans tied the score. The
The whole defense ployed well UNB’s 15 yard line. Munt passed Mounties into their own 5. The Two fTrte team efforts this week; a ironmen scored the final try late in
and Coach Mike Balenko said that to Allgood but it was called back UNB defense held the Mounties, tough 10-4 win over the Saint John fhe game as both clubs played
it was a good effort. Other stand on a penalty and assessed an forcing them to punt from their Trojans, Saturday in Saint John fine, hard hitting rugby and
out on the defense squad were additional 15 yards loss. This own endzone. Fraser received the and another convincing triumph reluctant to give any ground.
Mike Ryder, who in his linebacker forced Mount A to attempt a punt on the bounties 35 yard line over fbe Fredericton Loyalists, Wednesdcoy, Oct. 11, at college
posistion not only blocked a second fieldgool. and brought it to the 20. The 29-4, on Wednesday, have field was a different story. The
couple of passes but also rushed This got them another point offensive drive for the Bombers rocketed the Ironmen, into first atmosphere before the opening
and was in on sacks of the making the score 7-2 in favour of ground to a halt on the 15 and place supporting a 6 and 0 record, kick-off was tense and one could
quarterback, also Gerrard Good- the Bombers. Balenko decided to go for the field Saturday Oct. 7, in Saint John, feel that the Fredericton Loyalists,
win, another linebacker pu, in an In the start of the fourth quarter, goal, the snap was boggled by the Trojans gave the Ironmen defending provincial champions,
excellant game. Mount A mounted another attack Fraser who threw fast and decided their closest match of the season. were up for this game. The

John Shea who was in the which was sparked by wide to go around the end and pick up UNB s high scoring outside centre. Loyalists were seeking revenge
position of starting his first game, receiver Jimmy Blockmore receiv- the first down, setting up the Dave Beard, who in his last three after being, humiliated by the
taking over for injured player ing a Munt pass and running winning touchdown to Mike games has scored a total of 37 Continued on page 22

will add 4 points to their Saint Marys is a tough team and it 
standings, giving them 8 points should be a tough hard fought 
and good chance of making the

was no

game.

Ironmen making mark
/ points, collected both UNB trys 

and also added one convent in
By KEN LARSEN

)
The UNB Ironmen have now leading the Ironmen to victory, 

other league UNB lead 4-0 at half time butconvinced the

were
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Stud»I hove the 
Capitols, but 
ils lack in 

make up in 
ence. Coach 
t it is a 

the first of 
not say what 
like. Marantz Comes to Medjucks Sound Studio

111 FREE AUDIO CLINIC
i
i

lie donation 
United Way

uggestion. If 
! Remember 
he revenue 
ie is for the Ylar.mtz Stereo.

Ids the Caps Bring in your Amplifier, pre
amplifier, or receiver - regardless 
of age make or place of purchase 
- and have it professionally 
analyzed with the incredible 
M A A.P. MOBILE TESTING SYSTEM 
free of charge to you.

The results will be plotted 
graph for your records. You will 
also receive an attractive bro
chure which explains in detail 
what has been done and what it 
all means. You will discover if 
are getting all the 
performance you paid for.

The professionals for Marantz 
and Medjucks Sound Studio will be 
of service to you free of charge or 
obligation during this clinic.

L- j
OOO-l o ( o o o ri rI

IJ n
Go For It.

2252B AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
per.,Channel inl° ® ohms Minimum Continuous Power Output Irom 20 Hz 

c Z'(Wr, lJnDnmore ,han 005°o Total Harmonic Distortion Dual Gate MOSFEI 
, Front End Phase Locked Loop EM Multiplex Demodulator bull Coi#

T^peTo-Tape'^opy °UPleti °UlpU' Plu9'ln Dolby ™ Capability Independent 

30 8 lb (14 kg) 17V.-W x 5%"H « 14','D (440 « 137 x 3651

on a
-Sg

>4‘ you 
sound

si
. o'to

% i‘.
I I I-i* «_ «r «

W.jt*. „. ,"v

T
; ■ 1090 STEREO CONSOLE AMPLIFIER

45 Wotts per Channel into 8 ohms. Minimum Continuous Power Output Irom 20 Hz 
I wbb n0 more *l*an 0.1% Total Harmonic Distortion. Full Complementary
» HighCFnterP ^ °U,PUl BaSS' Mld and Treble Controls Two Tape Monitors 

19 8 lb

iPÉ®4 | The new 5 year warranty on all 

audio Components with the 
exception of recording devices, i 

| turntables and cartridges which 
f are covered by the manufacturer's | 
I warranty.

' * I«

(9 kg) 16YW x 5VH x 11 "VO (416 x 146 x 297)

: -,

-----4
d tht every- 
he game and 
ime from the 
plan will be 

ways been in 
centrale on 
e added that 
h team and it 
hard fought

I rFREEMARANTZ
t-shirt

FREE ABC RECORD 
I PROTECTOR SLEEVESI

iark Monday 16 October 10- 12am
2-4pm
6:30-9pm

Tuesday 17 October 10-12am
2-4pm
6:30-9pm

ggggglth UNB trys 
b convent in 
i to victory, 
alf time but 
0 minutes the 

The
fllir ............ inscore, 

nal try late in 
clubs played 
)by and were 
y ground.
11, at college 
it story. The 
the opening 

nd one could 
:ton Loyalists, 
I champions, 

game. The 
ting revenge 
ited by the 
loge 22
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525 PROSPECT ST. EAST 455-5587V

CHARGEXFree delivery anywhere in New 
Brunswick. Easy credit terms 
available ... up to 36 months to 
pay.

'I

mast»** charge
i 1. JVISA
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INTER CLASS SOFTBALLINTER RESIDENCE SOCCER 
Standings

; Saturday, October 14, 1978 Queen's Square (near 
diamond)
10:00 a.m. Jones 2 vs Survey Eng.
11:30 a.m. Law 1 vs Civil Eng. 4

TEAM P W L T F A PTS NOTE: In case of rainout or postponement, it is up to 
the team manager to contact the intramural office the 
following day to find out if the game has been 
rescheduled for that night,
PLAYOFFS: Top two teams in each division will make 
playoffs. Playoffs will be run according to the 
following former: __

I
21 2 0Neill 

Jones ^
Neville 2
Mackenzie 
L.B.R. 
Harrison 2
Aitken 2
Bridges 2
Holy Cross 2

0 5 1 4
1 10 1 0 3:

Sat. Oct. 14, 1978 - Aitken Diomon 
10:00 a.m. For. 5 vs L.B.R.
11:30 a.m. BBA 4 vs Aitken

0 1 1 0 3
0 0 3 0I 2

2 1 1 0 35 2
1 1 0 22 2

Sunday, Oct. 15, 1978 Queen's Square (near diamond) 
12:00 noon BBA 2 vs Survey Eng.
1:30 p.m. STU vs Compt. Sci.
3:00 p.m. Phys. Ed. vs Mech. Eng.

Sunday, October 15, 1978 Aitken Diamond 
12:00 noon Civil Eng. 5 vs Law 2 
1:30 p.m. Aitken 1 vs Arts

Tuesday, Oct 17, 1978 Queen's Square (far diamond) 
6:00 p.m. Civil Eng. 5 vs Aitken 1 
7:30 p.m. Arts vs Chem. Eng.
9:00 p.m. BBA 2 vs Civil Eng. 4 
10:30 p.m. Law 1 vs Jones 2

Thursday, Oct 19, 1978 Queen's Square (far diamond) 
6:00 p.m. For. 5 vs Aitken 2 
7:30 p.m. BBA 4 vs Post Grads 
9:00 p.m. STU vs Mech. Eng.
10:30 p.m. Phys. Ed. vs Jones 1

0 2 0 20 0
0 2 0 0 4 0
0 2 0 0 5 0

General Results:
Sept 24
Bridges 0 Mackenzie 3 
Neill 3 L.B.R. 0 
Neville 0 Jones 0 
Aitken 0 Harrison 1
Incidence of participation for September 24 equals

GAME A 1st Black Division vs 2nd Red Division 
GAME B 1st Red Divison vs 2nd Black Division 
GAME C 1st Blue Division vs 2nd Green Division 
GAME D 1st Green Division vs 2nd Blue Division 
GAME E Winner Game A vs Winner Game B 
GAME F Winner Game C vs Winner Game D 
GAME G First of best of three final between winners 
of Game E and F

142
Sept 27
Holy Cross 0 L.B.R. 5 
Bridges 0 Jones 1 
Neill 2 Harrison 1 
Neville 1 Aitken 0
Incidence of participation for Sept 27 equals 145

GAME H 2nd Game of best of three 
GAME I 3rd if necessary.

I
HALIFAX (CP) — standings in 

the A.tlantic Universities Football 
Conference:FOOTBALL SCHEDULE SOCCER SCHEDULE

Monday October 16 - Buchanan Field 
7 00 p.m. Mackenzie vs Jones 
8:00 p.m. Neill vs Holy Cross 
9:00 p.m. Neville vs Harrison 
10:00 p.m. Bridges vs Harrington 
1 1 00 p.m. Aitken vs L.B.R.

Tuesday, October 17 - College Field 
8:00 p.m. Science vs Post Grads 
9:00 p.m. Forestry vs Chem. Eng.
10:00 p.m. Survey Eng. Vs Chinese Eng. 
BYE: Law

TEAM 
Acadia 3 
St. FX 
SMU 
UNB 
Mt. A 
UPEI
(Includes four-point games bet
ween Nova Scotia and non-Nova 
Scotia teams)

W L T F A PTS
1 0 111 35 10

3 1 0 38 29 8
2 2 0 90 61
2 2 0 81 97 4
1 3 0 47 122 4
1 3 0 67 90 2

8
t

Anyone interested in officiating 
hockey in Fredericton contact Ian 
MaCreae 453-4328 work 453-4453 
or 472-9772 home.

The leagues which the New 
Brunswick Hockey Officials as
sociation Officiates are any 
leagues registered with the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As
sociation. Intramurals, varsity, 
Gentlemens League, Minor Hock

ey, Industrial and Commercial 
League, and other leagues in and 

around the Fredericton area are 
included.

Attendance at one of the 
officiating clinics is a must. For 
information contact Ian McCreae 
at the numbers above or drop 
down to there meeting Sunday 
7pm. at the Sportsman Club, 
Fredericton Exibition Grounds.

Judo, Judo, Judo Judo
given by Fred Blaney 1st degree 
black belt; Dennis Graham 1st 
degree black belt; David Burchill 
1st degree black belt; Lorraine 
Alexander 1st degree black belt; 
Glenna Smith brown belt.

Classes are under way now, the 
times are:
Mon - Wed - Friday 
6:00-7:00 — white to yellow belt 
instruction; — orange to black 
practice.
7:00-8:00 Team training and free 
sparring.
Thurs.
6:00-7:00 Open Mat & kata 
instruction.

The UNB Judo Club has started 
regular classes again this year and 
if the members returning in 
addition to the new members 
coming from other clubs are any 
indication then UNB is in for a 
great Judo Club this year.

The club roster this fall will 
include two new 
instructors. David Burchill from 
Newcastle and Lorraine Alexan
dre from St. John's, Nfld. to offer 
their expertise in the sport.

Also new to the club will be»Boel 
Barry a string competitor from the 
Shimpohai Tuso Club in Saint John.

Instruction this session will be

black belt• w • • • ï • .v.v.v.v.,.v.v.w.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.w^ÿv.v.'.;.v
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Continued from page 21
Ironmen to the tunue of 20-9 just in the first half. Dave Beard took 
two weeks previous to this over the kicking duties for the

afternoon and kicked three 
Well, shall we say that the converts. Regualr fullback and 

Ironmen wore quick to throw a place kicker, Roland Chamberlain 
damp cloth on their opponents hot was out with a leg injury, 
cools as the 1st 40 mintues 
UNB

encounter.

i
The second half did see the 

a 22-0 lead.The Loyalists tighten up considerably 
Loyalists did look stronger, in and the Bllue Shirts after pressing 
comparison to two weeks ago, deep into UNB's territory finally hit 
particularily in their forward lines the score board with a try near the 
but the Ironmen, who play two 20 minute mark. The Ironment 
gruelling games a week along closed the door after this and 
with two practices still had a sparked by some courageous, 
considerable edge in most cross field, running by winger 
aspects. UNB backs were in top Blake Brunsdon, rolled back to 
Form as quick outs, long low score a field goal and another try 
laterals and reverse passes are before the final whistle. Break-a- 

becoming a regular part of way, Jean Michaud, scored the 
their game. Big lock, Gordon last try and Beard booted the field 
Mackay, up from UNB's B squad, goal, 
payed a strong game and plunged 
over for two trys in the 1st half, weekend and will meet the Mt. 
Flanker, Ralph Lutes and Winger, Allison Rugby Club at College 
Blake Brunsdoon. also scored trvs Field Sturday at 4 30___________

saw
:W amass

now

The Ironmen are at home this

F
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Red Shirts weather changes with a flairis up to 
Mice the 
is been

This post weekend the UNB Red 
Shirts went into their two 
rood series with a fresh outlook on 
the season. After two dishearten- 
'n9 losses home to Dolhousie 
and St.

«

,„orded ft "’"HT ! '^32=^recorded their third win of the Shirts new system proved undefeated SMII MNR k„u *u • The loss to the more experienc- own division. The Red Shirts' next 
Friday, beating Acadia effective against the Acadia own and cam^lse ,n °d ond skillf“' SMU does not home game is this Fridav a

game came early in the first half contest Althn.mh kok -j u o e n ,be remainder of the . Panthers at 4 00 n m Little
MacFarkT 7Î RobbJ# 9oals °» half time, the players W^ïw^wlekt'and î® t”" ab°Uf ,he Pan,hers °nd
MacFarlane combined down the were determined not to let ,,n in wo weeks and four league they cannot be taken liqhtlv For

In recent weeks the Red Shirts center of the field in a well ,he second half thé Shirts to Ttf "T"'"9, ^ ShirH hope suPPor* provides an added Hft
°ve experienced a number of executed give-and-go passing ,ightened defensively and fTn i h the! °"d esPecial,y fare's the end of the

significant changes with respect to PlaV MacFarlane added the V ' rush the season in good form. season. Hope to see you there
personnel and playing finishing touch by beating 

strategy. Losing three players Acadia's goalie low and to the far 
from the midfield and forward post. Acadia quickly replied and 
positions, the team has had to fhe teams were tied 1-1 at the 
modify its playing alignment to half.
strengthen the midfield. The second half saw UNB regain

This added dimension combined the lead with a marker from

ill make 
to the

game

season
Axemen 3 to 2. The next day 
UNB lose to undefeated Saint 
Mary's University 4 to 0 in a late 
afternoon game.

vision
ision
tivision
)ivision
; B
i D earn
n winners

Cross-Country team still on top
with the stability of the defense Ebenezer Dania. Acadia fought The UNB Red Harriers cross Joe Lehmann IIKm.sir .srvxr.-.s r.sz£srrrvrzzsirrjsalK
balanced team. Understandably, score tied at 2-2 and time running Plymouth College Invitational Jacaues Jean rnn 1 ' k u ! TT °7°SS ,he lines and
mistakes will be made while the °ut. both teams had good scoring Cross Country Meet in Plymouth races of his life tn finish 7.k ° P'cked up ,he women's trophy for
team is adjusting to the new p|ay. opportunities to put the game New Hampshire. ' time of 31 43 Rnlnh F wl,h a | 1st place,
ing system. With such a short away. Finally, in the late stages of ln a top-notch field of 9 teams, has consistently improved*nl'l 7,.? , Th® leam as a whole has gotten

UNB placed a very close 2nd to finished 17th , *a* ,stron9er m every race so far this
Fitchburg College of Massachu- While Martin BrannoTwa! UnIV peTforthe'Atl^ n*?* '°
trophy wT ? ^ ‘"B" ^d ^ ^"2

=‘y 6d9in9 ~ UNB - - "u^E^F — t^îSnéS
The Harrier's point total was 51 25 percent of the fieTd * '°P Si°Uth°th. "r d H ^ J01"0"™' 

Mary Lou Heckbert each added ^St SCOre w‘ns>-Colby College I Also running the best of their famée,iné in ,£ ÏT " f

rzç SM-sKte; FF" sw«- jzzsszi 5™"“= - -
dog defeated by t^Ted ^"9 «lïe ”the fielTof

oïl 'tn d S ,b°,h, °f ,he Sticks to defend their hometown °Ver 80 sf°r’ers. Haines
Marie hmM 9 0r u UNB' pride- They ended the game in ?X=ep,io,nal race- «haring the lead
Marle.gh Moran came through victory over UNB 3-2 Joyce W,.h., a P|ym°uth runner, over the
W'ln N00# 6r dl U,d°|Ut' Leonard and Patty Sheppard en,ll"e 5'l/2 mile race. It was only
th rtf" l°Sf weekend scored the goals for UNB . °ver ,he lasf fhree or four-hundred
the Red Sticks got off to a slow This weekend the Red Sticks me,re® ,hat ,he Plymouth runner
start hav.ng Memorial University travel to the University of Moncton S,ar,ed fo. break away eventually 
score a quick goal on them. The and University of Prince Edward ^^9*6 line a few seconds
Red Si'cks came ba=k 9uick|y and Island. UNB now has a 6-2 win loss ahtead of Haines- The course was 
ended the game with a 4-2 victory, record. with many long steep
nfnre ntC?hr e?\^!!n9 °f ,he_1ri9ht With playoffs approaching rap- h!lls and nlarrow footpaths, which

L ntin9, SC°/ed ,W° id|y we wish the Red Sticks good ,°ffec^ ,he times. Haine s
goals for UNB. Laurie Lambert and luck. 9 for the 5.5 miles

Red Sticks defeat ITU. A
By C. JOYCE LEONARD

held in
race

MALE ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

KEN MARTIN nwrw
A second year Physical Educo- Cindy was df" 

lion student from Summerside, performer e fu m?S' consis,ent 
PEI, Ken put in an outstanding Hockev Ten " h e Vars'ty Field 
performance in the Bombers 14-8 weekend wbo P'ayed this past 
win, over Mt. A on the weekend, laaainst aaq_ m. , Newf°undland 
Leaving his usual offensive center Arts s,udeni°t'0 A seconc* 
position, Ken played both offen Cyndv olov^ ,L°m Lachlne' 
sive guard and defensive tackle on ,ion de^niL 7h h.9re°! de,ermino 
Saturday. Coach Balenko describ-10 wear n h 6 ,haf sbe h°s 
ed his play as "a great example of ,n and of, H^fiekT* br°Ce b°’h

FEMALE ATHLETE OF THE WEElJ
ran an

D
1st degree 

iroham 1st 
vid Burchill 
It; Lorraine 
black belt; 

self.
ay now, the

year
PQ

time
was 30.28.

lO.OOOmeter raceyellow belt 
e to black

GOLD ORîg and free
New Brunswick Cross-Country ' Doug Hain«s, a senior member 

Championships, Saturday, Oct. of the Harriers is presently the top 
*S*fh- cross-country runner in New

Brunswick and stands a good 
country team will be competing in cbance of winning the senior r 'te. 
the senior 10,000 metre race Nancy Wheotley-Freeze als 
which begins at 11:00 a.m. at the member of the Harriers, s 
lodge in Odell Park. Warm up for presently one of the top ferr ,e 
the football game later in the runners m Eastern Canada and 
afternoon by coming out to Odell sboui(f bave no problem winning 
Park and supporting the Harriers. ,be senior women's race.
The course is designed so that ^ team from Dalhousie Univer- 
viewers can see the runners every si,T wil1 also be competing so look

for sme exciting competition in the 
men's race.

..............................' 'i

Grand openingMon, October 16)
Sale to run till Friday October 20 
absolutely lowest prices and highest 
quality guaranteed

t & Kata
The UNB Red Harriers cross-

Beard took 
lies for the 
ked three 
illback and 
Ihamberlain 
tjury.
lid see the 
:onsiderably 
ter pressing 
iry finally hit 
try near the 
ie Ironment 
»r this and 
courageous, 
by winger 

ed back to 
another try 
Ie. Break-a- 
scored the 

ted the field

half mile or so.

This year located on Main Flo 
near Coffee Shop

LIMITED: PASSES TO MARTINIQUE 
DISCO WITH ANY PURCHASE

Paint It Canadian
contd.from p.14

or-
approaches that developed in the 
aftermath of World War II 
reflected in such abstract works as 
Guido Molinari's "Self Portrait", in 
Alex Colville's haunting realist 
painting "To Prince 
Island', as well as such 
works

is r-'-1 ■

:t home this 
eet the Mt. 
at College

Edward BBs -recent
as Narval Morriséau's 

Artist's Wife and Daughter".
;

;
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Ziebart SHINEGUARD gives 
a mirror finish to your car’s 
paint surface,and protects 
H from the elements

i
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We guarantee it for 3 years.
Your car's paint finish is 

constantly under attack. The sun 
fades its colour. Salt, grime and 
pollution eat away at it and before 
long, its dull and flat-looking.

That’s where Ziebart Shine- 
guard comes in.

A layer of protection 
electro-chemically bonded to 

your car’s paint finish.
Ziebart Shineguard.

A layer of protection 
that gives your car a 

mirror shine with that 
just waxed look year after 

year, and at the same time 
protects it from the elements. 
From $80.00
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ZEEGARD SPLASHGUARDS
ZIEBART SEAT& RUG GUARD

They'll help slop rust before 
it starts by eliminating stone 
chips and by keeping 
slushy road salt Irom accu
mulating along the rocker 
panel areas of your car 
Available in sizes to fit all 
cars, they're durable and 
good looking too

Keeps your seats and rugs like new.
Never again will the sight of a spilt ice cream 
cone, milkshake or greasy hamburger horrify 
you. With Ziebart Seat Guard and Rug Guard the 
mess stays on the surface of the fame where it 
can be blotted up. Your seats and rugs keep on 
looking like new.
from $30.00

i'

set of four 
Installed $27.00

©sweateer

( Division of Pro-tarc Ltd.) 
Lower St. Mary's, N.B.
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